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What differentiates the I 70s from the 1960s and is, like-
ly to shape th'e foreseeable fiture, however, is the effect of
significant changes in the so ial and economic realities af-
fecting public education. It s by now well known that the
numbers of present and pr spective school-age children
arc declining and that finaneial limitations on public ev
penditures, arising particularly from inflation, taxpayer
disaffection, and higher costs of energY, are increasing.
Less well undvstood is the fact that the innovative services
sought by the new actiyists impose additional costs and
cannot be met within existing or lowered levels of school
expenditures, unless services to some other clienteles-are
curtailed: The combination of heightened demand, chal-
lenges to established'serviees, and constraints on resources
raises to new levels the already intense heat of political
controversy over the equity, the cost, and the efficacy of
educational services. Many observers of the current scene
question whether the public school Can remain viable
under the cumulative efforts of special interest groups to
enforce the redistribution of service priorities.

A 'flood of information confronts the general reader
seekingto understand the contemporary situation in public
editation. Much of what relates directly to the new ac-
tivism details the arguments advanced by specific interest
groups;the history mil provisions of judicial decisions and
legislative enactments, ,t)r the technical aspects of instruct
tionakprokram iMpipmentation. Summary accounts which-
bring adisinterestea, non-technical political perspective to
bear .on these topics arc relatively rare. The authors of this
report have sought to meet this need 133 providing a suc-
cinct and balanced account of recen t. moves in what is
perhaps the fongest-running game in the history of
American public educationthe, effort to actualize a na-
tional comMitment to equality of opportunity.

Milli K. Mosher is Professor of Ethication; Anne H. Hastings is a,
Research Assoelaic; tmd Jennings I.. Wagoner, Jr., is Professor, of

'Education at the University of V.irginia, Ondlottcsville.
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The Politiqd Perspective

A politica) perspective on. unfolding events in public
education is distinctive for its fdeus on the process Harold
Lasswell described as !`who gets what, Where, when and
how." Searching out the answers to these questions re
quires gatheringi.and giving coherenCe, to, many strands ofitP.

information about the participantS, who may be in-
sPeCial interest groups, or organizations, and

about a series of haitenings that may be consensual or
contentious, continuous or episodic. A more abstract, con-
ceptualization defines politics as "the authoritative alloca-
tion of social values" in which "authoritative allocation"
refers to official governmental decisions and actions: such
as enacting laws or collecting 'and expending tax revenues,
and "social values" to the goals which members of a polity
share or may be willing to support.' These may be
expressed- in .very abstract language, such as "equali,ty,"
"liberty," or,"justice under law," or, more concretely, as
.the intended purposes or benefits of specific public under-
takings. Thus, with regard to'education, both the broad
objectives of equality of oppoitunity, freedom .of 'choice,
or program efficiency and the more narrowly defined-put:-
poses, such as the acquisition of vocational skills or the at-
tainment of literacy, would alt exemplify the value dimen-
sion of this definition of politics. We have been guided by
these conceptions of polities as a basis for organizing and
interpreting data for this essay,"

This study recognizes the cogency of citizen values in
determining the nature and availability of public servic,es.
However, the task of determining the specific effects of
values on educational programs is not an easy onesinceN
the values are typically ambiguous and multi-faceted. At
any.one time, they are given unequal weight and may be
discordant in effect. Over. time, value positions and pur-
poses tend to be redefined and assigned higher or lower
priority than before; furtherinore, the actual outcomes of
schooling mayfall short of, or contravene, the values or
purposes they.are supposed to advance. The value of equal
educatkwal opportunity, which is the central focus of this
report, is particularly difficult to analyze for two reasons:
it has :Multiple and conflicting definitions 'in American
sOciety and its advancement may jeopardize other
cherished American values,4such as freedom of choice and
efficiency.
, We have also accepted the asvmption that the process

of allocating social values has structural properties; that iS,
authoritative public decisions and activities derive, from
establisHed, more or less institutionalized, forms of in-
teraction among groups and individpals with identifiable
roles, purposes, and modes of communication. For analyt-
ical purposes, particular structures of interaction may be
iolated from their environments, which are then regardeil
as The source of ':external" social and political influence4.
Further, these political systems may be described and com-
pared according to three basic concepts: "demands" for
political action coming from the environment;
"resources" in public funds; recognition, and support that
sustain the system; and the degree or lint] of "stress" that
arises when choices are made among the competing
detnands. Demands arc considered to be potentialfy
limitless, while resources are viewej tisseldom, if ever,
adequate to satisfy fully the claims made dpon them, Thus
imbalance betWeen demands and resources underlies*Ithe
conflicts that constithte "the seedbefloof)olitics."
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:The following qiniitiOns typfy the,Use Of The fbiegoing
concepts to address the purposes of the.StUdY; How are.
sodal Values-trattslatedinto; deMands.for edudatiOnal serv-

' ices?. Under what-conditions, do different demands arise;
and wii4 factors influence the esponse .of the schools?.
When' does . intergroup Tivatry and:conflict 'become dys--.
functional to:the System? How.inubli stress can theAstem
hear beforeit is forced It change?

.

The overarching political system. of American public
education tbday includes elements of three levels 'Of,
goveriiment: natibilal, state, and local; and the distinctive'
roles. of the. three 1-markhes; executive, legislative, and
judicial,. Variable combinations Of participants. inside and
otitside of this system influence the outcomeS of the alloca-
lion process. With regard to educational .pOlicythaking,

'shifts in' the relative influence of lay perSOns and educa
tional professionals are, especially signifiCant. In the.study' .

of any specific policy problem :or issue', it -is necessary to.
identify the salient participants,. to sele t; the enost signifi-
cant events and determine the order ciT their occurrence,
and tO Operationalize the rel Crit co cents. In this effort
to describe and evaluate the ffects of the neW activism, the
authors have)tried tck.tre d the thin' line between over-
whelming their readersWith ipo much detail or miSinform-
'ing them with too many generalizations.

The Historical Pierspeetive
-. 1

,
.

.

. .

Since political' systems are defined as dynamfe .entities,
.that are rssponsiVe. to environmental influences, descrip-
tion and analysis of the allocative processes* require. atten-
tion to. the broader social,pplitical, and economic context,.
-and also to changes'of the system and its environment over

. time. Thus 'We have attempted, admittedly in a limited .

way, to relate, current conflicts and the relevant politiCal
and programmatic events to earlier controversies. Also, we
fi*e followed the lead Of hilorians who 'study today's s.
edUcational- institutions as aspect of the organizational
society 'and who look at formal schooling in relation te,
political 'and economicinfluences rind to Me intent, meth.,

1.odfr and effects of social contr 1. Such research often
reveals :that present problems ind crises are neither
:peculiar to education nor unrelaec to past conflicts.

Tfiis'brief monograph obviously could not provide treat-
ment of past refornis of educational, policy and 'practice.
Howeveri, there are available to the reader several works
that offer a historical perspective supportive of the
framewdrk for political analysis we.have set forth; Mat is,

k, they depict the interplay of §ocial values, educational Or-
poses, service demands, and fiscal and other resources in-
volved in various educational reforms attempted in the
past. Alnong these works is Public Education in the United
States by Rs Freeman Butts, which offers.a comprehensive-,
analysis of educational and political currents in the.coun...

, try from the nation's beginnings toithe present: Es-pecially
Useful also is David Tyack's The One Best System! A.

. History of. American Urban Education,' as well as" his
essays "Ways of Seeing: An Essay on the History of Com-
pulsfly schooling" and, with Elisabeth Hanssot,/"From
Sod@ Movement to Professional Management: An In-
,quiry ibto the Cfianging character of ceadership in PUblic
Education." loci Spring sharply queStions conventional ,

wisdom, in his Is tudS1 olnational education poliey. since
, l94f; The Sorting Mathine. 'in Class,-Bureauqacy and

Schools: rhe Illusion of Educational Change In Amerku,
, .:t

Michael 1CatZ" rlticahly. prbbes the relationshiP between
social i;itluee, organization struchire,, and reform actiyity

19th and.'20th 'centuries. These and Other IiistoriCal
studies listed in the bibliography edd a' crucial longitudinal
pdspective 'to an 'understanding of American social and
educational promises and-problas:

..
Organilation of the Report

In Part II, w.e.havenitempted to-provide thebtickgroUrid
needed to .put contemporary, contraVersieS- intd7.historicat.
and. political. perSpective. The first section' analyzes' the.:
federalitation of the educational system that' began in
earnest almoSt.twenty years ago, when the influence of the
coUrts, the Civil 'Rights Act, and financial 'support of.the
federal.governinPnt were directedicyproviding services to'
previouSly. neglected, school clienteles. The sccond sectiOn
deals with the events of the 1970s4wheni special interest
.groups pressed for extending equality of educational op-
portunity to additional clienteles in. the face of changing
financial and.pOlitical conditions:
Part HI consists of four topical casestudies that.relate to

the artas in Which the:activists of .the 1970s sought to
change educational' 00liCips and programs: ihe systenis for.
financing schools, the removal Of sex diScrimination, the
provision of edticational services for Children of non-
English-speaking minorities .Of the population, and 'for
those who are. Physically; :emotionally,' or meatally hank
dicapped. tach study deScribes.the defiaition Of equality
espoused by the Protagonisti, the organization of the ad-
vocacy grouPs; the strategies they have employed tO obtain

.

desired action'hyPOlitteians and educators, and the present
statuS of their effoits. In the concluding section Me.
political elements of the case studies are treated in a com-
parative framework, namely; according to the issues and
the interest groups inVolved; the interplay of judiCial,
legislative; and administrative actions; and, the cost co'T
siderations applying to the new programs.

Part IV offers some general observations about the
historical and political aspects of educational reform. as a
longLterm process and presents several. alternative Views'
about the fate of the educational System. in years to cOnie.
Telattet discussion iS based on authoritatiVe commend
taries that range from alarmist to mildly optimistic. Given.
the complexity of the issues, the authors suspect that Men' .

readers will come to share their own ambivalence as to
which of these projections merits endorsement, or even
credence.

We hope that this essay will Stimulate readers, tO. pursue .

further study of the issues we have raised. For this-
post, we have appended alopical Bibliography.

. 11. THE CONTEMPORARY SYSTEM OF AMERICAN
PUBLIC EDUCATION

R, FrOman putts has identified three national purposes
which .14tvf been recurrently advocated since the nation's

t.founding"the search for freedom, the search for equal-
lky, and the search for the common good, or commuai,

tY.'". Whenever the public schools have been called upon
to accomplish this "trichotomy" ofgoals at. the same time,
;it has become apparent how readily 'they conflict, negate,
or minimize each 6ther. In practice, balance among them is

-4recturus since' the protagonists of each Purpose tend to
ri;establi h it as the primary, if. not eiciusive, pal for nubile

e6



education. Thus the schools present in mi9roCosm.the con-
trary pressures of the asPiratiOns and.ambivalences of the
larger society.'Under these conditionS, the system for Pro-
viding educational services is subjeet to major stress? as has-
been tte.c5,4nring the past quarter century. The resulting.
adapttrions are apparent in the greater federalization and
politicizatiOn of the system, trends that are described in,
this chapter. N

The Federalization of the System, 1945-1970

The Country and the Schools.in Ferment. The period
from 1945 to 1970 was marked ,by waves of political fer-.
ment that spilled over each other in .an almost endless suc-
cession..International tensions continued 'after World War
II, as .the atomic bombs dropped in. 1945.. introdueed the
potentials for. nuclear destruction of civilization. itself.
Cold-war rivalries with the Soviet Union intensified, and .

the country became involved in the Korean and Vietnam
Wats. The national economy; while .generally expanding
over the quarter Century, underwent 'several . disturbing
periods of contraction and inflation. .

The`home front waS changing in many other ways im-
s' portant for the public educational enterprise. During the

early postwar years accelerateddirth rates lowered the me-
dian age of the populatiOn, pralucing first abulge in the
nikmbers of students 'in 04, schools, and then a 'glut of
young workers in the emplOymeht,market. Large numbers
.of people continued to move frdrn state to state and region
tO region, and outmigration from,rural areas to the cities
increased gteadily. Rapid modes.' #of transportation and
communication, including television, brought .all sections..
of the country cloSer together, while, at theusame time, the
traditional ties'of local community life exerted .less in-
fluence. '. .

In spite of these massive social changes, large segments
of the public education system .at first remained remark-
ably untouched by policy shifts affecting other goi/ernmen-
ta,1 agencies. Political scientists who studied the governance
of education in th.e early 1960s 'contended that education
:had traditionally been a relatiVely "closed system." because
professionals dominated policy formation, schools were
isolated from other governmental services, and the public
generally accepted the idea that school politics should be
nonpartisanin fact, "non-politiCal.," This does not mean
that the educators were unaware of the social turmoil
around them. Muni teachers and administrators, especial-. , ,

ly in urban schools, were directly confronted with strident
-.demands. for-:change, -However, the. tendency was to re's-
, pond as in the past eitheyby a ing to ongoing activities,
or by coming up with new versio s of programs already in
place.

Until the 1960s,. the educational systeth was generally
not included in the:expansion of the number and types of
grants-in-aid emanating from the national goVernment to
states and localities. Although the educators needed money
to meet the costs orthe postwar expansion of enrollments,
their proposals were for federal subsidizing of the cgsts of
.school buildings and of salary increases for teachers an
typically did not conteinplate changes in the existing struc
tures of educational policymaking or governance. How
ever, when the billion-dollar Elementary and SecOndary
Education Act (ESEA) was passed in 1965, it signaled a
dramatic shift in the countrY's long-standingcommitment

to a highlY decentralized state, and locally-financed and- ,
controlled system for schools.

The break With precedent 'was possthle because social
and econoMic changes, national and worldwide, over
previons decades had given rise to an underlying consensus
about new national needs and asPirations. In spite of Mt'
many' divisive political conflic.6. and, Itifts in partiSan
dominance, the public at large had cOme ,to accept as
legitimate the involvement of the' federegOvernment in a
variety of pThblems that had either been ignored or had
been left to private or state and local governmental in-
itiative. The new purposes included 'the equalization of
economic opportunity; the elimination of racial discrimi-
nation, the expansion and exploitation of new fields of
knowledge, sand tDe allocation'of a larger share of govern-
mental resources to dornes7tic programs. .

Federal Educalional..Thiliatives. A series of highly c riti-
cal exposes of American education captured public atten-
tion, 'especially 'after the Russians successfully put their
first Sputnik into orbit in 1957. The limitations and
failures of the educators .were... judged to be extremely
serious because they obstructed the widely shared national
goals related .to economic,growth and opportunity, civil
rights, and 'scientific achievement. To enable thsschools to
improve both the quality and equality of educational serv-
ices, the federal government undertook three Initiatives of
far-reaching impact: the provision of high levels of fund-
ing, the enactment of laws and regulations to enforce
school desegregation, and the prornotion f compensatory
programs intended to overcome the effects of past neglect
or discrimination.

Funding. Local and "state of fkials have abAys pre-
ferred grants in the form. of "general aid," monies which
they can expend without restrictions as tO purpose. ,
However, the long-standing and consistent federal policy
has been to make categorical grants, which must be used to .
carry out programs targeted to, perceived natiOnal pur-
poses. 'Among the several points or contentiOn between the
grantors and the grantees are' the problems. generated by. :'

the 'tendency for categories, once established, to
"harden." Congressmerr become identified with certain
programs and want credit for .them. Also, interest groups
work to obtain and preserve benefits for their own
clienteles, and school administrators .find it convenient to'
defend the desirable special-ptirpose programs from the
opposition or the budget-cutting zeal of local offiC6Is.
However, categorical monies/conic replete with detailed
program and accounting regulations, and categories that
frequently overlap in 'purpose are administered under dif-
fering rules by separate sets of officials. The result has
been a confusing patchwork of programs t.hat reluctant
localities were willing to undertake only because of' the
scale 'of the federal subventions. For example, between.
1-957 and 1965; federal aid to elementary and seconary
education doubled; and, after the paskige of ESEA in
1965, it doubled again, reaching an annual total of $3.2
billion by 1970. This reprFsented a variable percentage
contribution to the total expenditures. for schooling rang-.
ing between 7 and 8 percent.

School Desegregation. The verdict of the . Supreme
COurt in the 1954 &Own decision that outlawed de jure
segregation did not immediately alter the status quo in
either the Sputh or the North. It was not until ten years
after Brown that Congress passed the Civil Right's Act
(CRA) which provided enough extra muscle 16 §ive effect,"

3
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a.nti-discritnination pOliey: Title VI, .perhaps the most consistent with ilitise for Tide kserV. ices...targeted to conceW
sweePing sectiOn.of the ,Act, Prohibited diScrimination in trailOns of disadVantaged children,: .
programS- financed by federal grants, loAnse,tand contracts;
reqUired each.federal departmept tO establiSh rules for im-
plernenting the Title; and gave agencies authority to cut off
hinds from.recipients Who failed to Comply with the rulei.

The Office of Civil Rights (OCR) *as created in 1966; It . by 4970. The basic structure of the ,system that deVeloPed
is a centralized HEW agency 'that has tended to conCen- before 1945 was still in plaee, and its greatly. expanded .

trate its resources on compliance in federallY supported . sCoPe during the postwai era denionOrated that it had: .
education program. It is responsible forlatheringdata on remarkable capacitY for accommodating new demands..
teachers and students, especially ,from districts withadon- . Enrollments in the.K.-1.2. PUblic schook morethan doubled/
Centrations of minority groups awl from.those in litigation over the quarter centurY, with the higbeSt.prOportionate in» .

or: under court order to desegregate. It May investigate crease in the secondary grades.. During this _heady period
specifie.complaints.of discrmination and determine correc- new school's were built, teaching staffs were expanded, and
tive measures; if required. The authority. of OCR has since new curricula were.iotroduced at a dizzy pace. ,

been extended to include cases of discrimination by age, However, oe once stable and predictable relationships
among the componentk -Of the educational sytem had
become unsettol fractiou? as the systeni attempted to
cope with .man fornts of stress besides the 'bulging
student enrollnients. For, instance, the oriCe seemingly
moholithic"professionals establishment that included
teaChers, srool'administr".atori,.state and federal officialsb.-
professional associatiOns, and faculties of Colleges' of .

laborate effectively with the officials responSible for . education began to split openly intO contending gni:10s
launching the grant-supported prOgrams. T,hus., in- :during the' 1.960s, An .active and vocal-,segrnent of The
dividuak and civil rights groups continued to bring their postwar generation of teachers defined its interests dif-.
suits tO the federal district and appellate courts throughout ferently from. those of school administrators and local ..
the country. Consistent .national policies failed to emerge , bbards of educatiOn and, in bOth Unions and profesSional

Strgayek on the fSystem. The educational initiatives of the.'
federal government:massive funding, mandated school
desegregation, and com'peosatory programswere itripor.
tant, but.not the orily Visible changes in school operations

.sex,!and handicapped status, as well as by race and na--
tional origin.

For several reasons, these Actions have not removed the
courts from dealing with controversies over civil rights
violations. The HEW regulaijons were slow lo be pub-
lished and difficult to interprgt. OCR did not handle the
volume of eomplaints expeditiously and did not col-

regulations,
Compensatory Education; Title I of ESEA provided The organized teachers also ,began- to engage in wide-

the first large-scale federal Rinding for the nation's spread politiCal activity. The major nation'al organiza-
schools, totalling nearly $7 billion by 1970. Linked concep- tions---the National Education Association and tire
tually to President Lyndon Johnson's "WAr on Poverty" r American Federation of Teachers, an affiliate of AFL-
and' the EcOnoinic Opportunity Act of 1964, it proVided CIOr-began to4spend large sums of money for lobbying
for the compensatory education of socially and economi-
cally disadVantaged children as a means of helping them
break out of the cycle of poverty. .

Title I has been described as "fedendly financed,, state
coordinated, and locally implemented." Subject to the
direction of the states; local agencies 'determine whiCh
scho6ls among eligible areas having high concentrations:of
low-income families will receive Title t services, andthey
develop appropriate programs .f6r. the e4ible children.
Thus, Title I set the precedent for the subsequent policy of
designating specific .categories of children as the benefici-
arj4es of federal funding. .

Underlying Titee I is a strategy in conflict with thitt re-
, quired by the Civil Rights Act. Thlkis, instead of pro-

viding incentives to break up or desegregate concentrations
of disadvantaged children, Title 1 targets aid to such con-
centrations. Beryl Radin points out that the two Strategid
:reflect very different theories about the cause of educa-
',tional inequality.' Those who advocate the desegregation
strategy assume that inequities stem from patterns of racial
or ethnic separation. Thus change, cannot occur without
solUtiOns that drastically change those patterns. Advocates
Of compensation, on the other hand, may admit that past .

inequities are rooted in patterns of segregation, but they.. ,

argue that solutions for change must .be 'devised for
children in their current situations. The 'Conflict between.,

' these two' strategies has frequently been apparent in schoOn
.districtS which find, for example, that, requirements for
coMpliance with ,mandated desegregation , plans are not

associations, adopted Ilective bargaining and other.
strategies, including strik ,- to gain, greater. economic' and :

:

since these cotirts. were prone to.hand dOwn decisions that
were inconsistent with those of .other .courts And the.HEW

status Benefits

1

and for support 6f political candidates. State and. local
units were also' politically active as lobbyists and fund
raisers. Dayid Tyaek has argued that organized teachers
haye profoundly altered the patterns of governance in
public educatibh, and that they noW have acquired the
power to yeto or sabotage proposals for reform.

The period from .1945 to'1970 also brought considerable
change in the traditional roles of states and localities in
educational poticrnaking. Nationally, the fiscal contribu-
tion of the states to the total expendituees for elementary.'
and secondary schooling rose from 30 percent. to 40 per-
cent after World War II and remained at about that level
until the late 1960s, However, Variations among states int,
this regard were, and still remain, extreme.

The national 'trend since 1945 has also been to centralize
more functions at the state level. A prinicpallargument for
state controk is that they ca,n ensure equality and -stan-
dardization of instruction and resotirces; for example,'
statewide regulation of some areas, such as, vocational
education, certification, accreditation, attendance, and
curriculum, has not been seriously contested for some .

time. However, 441emands for equal opportunity in the
1960s spawned many new programs for children with '
special needs, indicating that state policymakers had
become skeptical of local initiatives and local commitment
to dtsadvantaged and minority populations in the absence .

of state regulation*. The localities have been less than en-4,
thusiastic about.state-imposed activites, especially if no ad-
ditional funding is provided.



These changeS n the state rOle /tie in large part traceable
to:the increased:institutional 'capacity of state legislatures
and educatiOnal . Agencies.. The postwar expansion of
educatiOn give higher priOrity to decisliins concerning
eduCational .policies and budgets, and any legislatures
haile added staffs to assist.iheirmembers in catrying out an
infltiential oversight role.. The size, pf state educational
agencieS h s increased even more dramatically since the
early 1960s due principally to the federal fun& Made
available fc carrying out administrative responsibilities
for the categorical programs. Title V of ESEA also pro-
vided the states with discretionary funds for general ad-.

miniStratiop, emphasizing program plannin actiVitics.
Federallids are significant not only because t y suppOrtiffgep
more than half the staffs of -many agenciers, but also
because they have made possible the employment of More
diverse, more sPecialized, and younger personnel. .

Beginning in the 1950s, the great bulk of the litigation
relating to educational equality was over issnes of racial
desegregation, but after the passage of the Civil Rights -Act
in. 1964, claims for equal treatment of other minorities and
special categories, of children were tried in the courts.
(These issues will be described in Part III..) Other signifi-
cant Out caSes related to indiyidual freedoms, such as the
free eXercise of! religion, the right of .free ,expression, or
protection of 'personal privacy. The general trend has been
for the, courts both to support the personal rights of
parents, of childret), and of teachers and, at the same tithe,
to mandate that sChools be More aggressively positi.ve On

behalf of aChieving equality for certain grOups and in-
dividuals. The court decisions thus posed' a new dilemma
with regard to the role of government: How can its func-
tions and autbor-ity be kept to a minimum so asnot CO in-

vade individual, personal rights and, at the same time, be
strong enough to prevent the diseritnination that occurs
when individuals or ,groups practice freedom of choice in
schooling?, .

Local school offici0,. have been on tit firing line in
dealing with the intrusion of the courtg i to educational
pOlicymaking. No aSpeét Of entrenched practice has
escaped' legal atracks---governance, finance, student and
employee personnel practice, curriculum, and relations
with the community and other governMental agencies. The
educational professionals, increasingly defensive, are
reliant on lawyers, as they'have found that any policy or
decision they Make may be challenged in prolonged and
costly courtactiOns.

The turbulence in educational policymaking dUring the
L..1.960s is associatedas in earlier..periods_of sociaLchange,

with the public perception that the schools Might serve as
agents of social reform. Demands for services and for in-
novations _that won* enhance equality of educational op-

' portunity .came fr6in many publics, and, with uneven
cad *es, sehOols andichdol districts as well as state and
federal vernments reslionded. Congress and the 4tate
legislatur S increased. the financial support of the schools
and established neW; precedents and objeetivs to govern
the, provision of lOcal school services to previously

tIlteglected gloups of students. Experimental programs of
every variety proliferated. In shott, until the late 1960s ex-
pectations were bigh that the schools would PrOmote a bet-
ter, More equitable society, both in the shott and the long

Also greatly heightened was the stress placed ott a
sbeial institution whose governance and procedures for ab-
sorbing Change dated from less strenuons times.

I , ,.

The Politicization of the System.in th0 1976i. .

.

The
,
New AptiWsm. The 1970s brought td full flower vit.-

.tuallYall the pressnrd'on the educational system that took,
-form during the 1960s, Although thésepreSsures may have

, originat4d at different times in the past,lhey,all seetned ito
conierge with .greater intensity by 1 70. One effect was to

' highlight the .mconsistenCies amon the array. of policy
positions discussed above, and to sharpen the competition
among the interest grötips seeking services and funding for
favored programs: A neW militancy characterited activists.
of the late .1960s and early 1970s Who Were typically; un-
moved by friendly modes cif persusasion or compromises
offered by echiCators. They did not hesitate 4p use the
adversary techniques 'Honed in the civil rights and anti...

.Vietnani,War Movements: demonstrations, picketing, lob-
bying, press and television coverage, and .especially court
injunctions and other forms of litigation. When school of-

. ficials'tried to satisfy one set of partisans they were sure to
alienate others. An administrative and political style for
dealing.with contending groupS that was based on ascribed
professional expertise and orgainizational solidarity had
formerly served well to perpetuate a "closed System" of -

edUcational policymaking that once enjoyed brOad public'
'support. However, it was- far less effective against deter-
mined measures by those who intended to open up the
system.

Dating the :1970s many local communities provided fur-
ther evidence Of growing politicization of the educational
system. Perhaps the most prominent, divisive, and intract-
able issue was tiusing to achieve racial balance, the Un-
plementation of which often inVolved not just school of-
ficials'but the police and the offices of mayors and Overt
nors as well. However, comtlunity groups were also fre-

, quently embroiled in controversies over textbook and Cur.;
riculum content, over student conduct and digcipline, and
over decisions 'to close schools Avhos.e enrollments were
declining. Teacher strikes were more numerous and longer
lasting than before. School boards, once among the least
visible of go,verninents, often attracted large crowds' to,
,their meetings. Board members bcame generally more cOn-
tentious and less willing to iurn manageinent and other
deeiSions over to the superintendent and his staff. The
turnover rate aniong superintendents increased.

Conflict in Was4ington. Politicization of the educa-
tional system was also on the, rise in Washington. The
change of adMinistrations in 1968' brought to the White
House for an eight-year period tyro Republican presidents

were___nOti_sympathetic to an active federal role in
education. At the outset President Richard M. Nixon
criticized .the Great Soldety programs as ineffectivetand
propoSed that they be curtailed Until research could r veal
how ,funds coukl be more wisely utilized. The Democratic
Congress proceeded virtually to ignore thek Nixon pro.
posals for new legislatio,n, and the education committees
of the House and Senate seized tht initiative in reenacting
the major federal education programs started in. the 1960s.
Congress aPproved several new categories of grants and
consistently raised annual appropriations above the levels
proposed in the NWOH and Ford budgets. Presidential ef-
forts to veto the congressional appropriations were effec-
tively resisted on several occasions by a newly formed um-
brella organization of interest groups, the Committee for
Full Funding of Edutational Programs. A successful wail-
bon of' these numerous, diverse, and often fending groups

5
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, was a true novelty an Capit61.1-1111;
if President NiXon also. Made the highly cOntroi/ersita bds.:

ins isstie part othisvota4inning "Southern strategy". and.;
curtailed the efforts of Ocg to enfOrce ,Title VI. The
'slackening of federal enforcement activitieswithlegard- to
: Mimil integration dovetailed with the efforts Of Congres-' sional opponents to being, vpo were al3le, after bruising
cohflicts in zommtp and' in the House and Senate,

debates, to attachi Ili ring amendments tà thele810ativc
enactments. Thus 4he Congress, which united fit opposing
CutbaCks or major redsions 'of the federal aid prOgrams,
showed greats' ambivalence over that key Civil tights isSue.

, The States7and Localities. The state and local educa-
tiOnal agencies received continuoUS fall-out from the wars

Washington. Congress countered Various. hostile Ad-
'ministration moves, such as impounding funds, diverting
thein toipurposes othei than those specified in the legisla:.
tion, or delaying the issuance of program -regulations, by
ma 'lig the legislative provisions for implementation in-

eaSingly narrow and specific. The end result:of the con-
gresSional real to monitor the use of grant funds was 4o
prolong the p7-ocess of preparing and obtaining apprOval
of Program regulatiOns and p cedureS and t make the
regulations even more lengthy nd complex ttanbfore.
After President Jimmy Carter'cameinto'office,iñ 977,
some measures were taken the ExecUtiVe Branch £0..
alleviate the 'paper, storm" involved in the klministratiori
offederal grant-in-aid programs generally; and the Educa-
tion Arnendments of 1978 eased paperwork requirements
somewhat. Th4 legislatisOti also turned over more respon-
sibility to the states for monitoring and enforcing federally
supOrted education programs. -However, the oversight
procedures continue to impose; in fhe eyes of state and
local officials, an almost intolerable burden.

In spite of these unpromising aspects of the political
scene,.it appears that the states and localities, after more
than a clecade of experience with federal funding, have At-
tained, some notable succeSsesand sonle 'notable fail-
ureS7in'carrYing out intended ptirposes',, For exaMple, in a
monumental Co gresstonally mandated suidy of Title I, -

the most costl nd comprehensive exercise in compen-
\ satoryAkeducation, the National Institute of Education .in

1978 'reported favorable, findings that influenced the
reenactment of the program. A lotig,range influence on the
federalization Of the system resqlts from thefact that, With
the passage of time, separate networks of profession*
responsible for adminstering each of the Nderal categori-
cal programs have developed across- all three' levels- of ,

government This cohesion may enhance their. ability, to
. advance tlygoals of particular programs, but, it may also

impede the efforts of school administrators to give balance
to the variouS specialties within the overall system for prod
vision of educational services. 1

Shrinking Enr011ments and ResOurces. Tensions be-
tween the president and Congress, between courts and
bureaucratS, and between the intergovernmental partners

,

are endemic to American political life:Issues such as those
besetting education persist for many decades, resurfacing'
from tiMe to time in various gdises, and are.seldom Put
finally to rest. HoweVer, the intensity and the outconies of
political action at particular 'times. often depend on
whether (he need for public services is increasing or
decreasing' and- whether resources to* suppOrt them are
abundant, merely .adequat, or slaCk . In the 1970s both
factors ContribUted to- conflict in educational politics:
6

sehOOli. enr011inents Were beginning to 'deChtte and the ,
cconOmk condition of the Country WOrSened.

' The baby, btiom that oceurred in,.the two decades falloW-,
mg World War II ibrought,' bY 1910, an intrease in the
nitmber f children fiVe to nineteen years Of age frtim 61)-.
proximately 35 million to 60 milliOn, a rise Of about 7Oper*.r
cent. By the late 196qs, hOwever, ,a'drainatic and largelY
unexpected drop-in the birth rate took placeso that for
eveitt 100 children under age five in 1965, thet-e were bnlY
78 in that age group by 1975. The shrinkage in the school-

. age pOpulation began to affect elementary schooll by the
. late 1969s; and, (he s'econdary schools by the late 1.970$..
Th.; poOulatidn groWth rates are not expected to change
markedly in the near future.

Further, the econonalq.condition of the country tpok a
dociinturn as the instability' of the Gr,oss National, Product
(.GNP) and Ape' unusualeombination of high unemploy-
inent and high inflation left both economists. and politi-
cians baffled. For instance, in the. first six years of. the
1970s, :the Consumer Price Index .consistently Jose More
than three percept without slaCkening. Much eVen when .

unemployment reached a poStwar high Of 8.5 percent in
1974-75:

Since The mid-1970s, the task ..of raising m ney has
become increasingly 'difficult for many. stat a d Ideal
governments.. Several factOrs have contributed . to this
Situation. First was the effect of the slow growth rpate of the
GNP. Second; there are regional dislocatiohs" that
mean that the econqmic growth that does occur will be
sPread. unevenly. Thelarge cities of the Kortheast and
Midwest sometimes calle t e snowbelt cities, haVe ex-.
perienced a serious economic decline., On the other hand,
the firms and people. who move to the sunbelt cities of the.
Southt and southwest take with them the tax base and the
emplOyment opportunities that are ,being lost in the
Midwest and the Northeast.

A third factor is particularly important for the financing
of education. Although there are some revenue-increasing.
opportunities at the state and local level, the ability of
these overnments to increase their total tax yields is ,fast
approaching an upper limit. However, if the portion of the.
GNP% alloted to the Public sect& stabilizes or eVen_,
decreases, it would:still theoretically he possible for educaig
tional upenditures to increaSe if funds were diverted away
from sdme other public 'service areas, .such as transporta-
tion or welfare.. However, education already receives a
larger 'proportion of government expenditures than any
other domestic setylce, more than twice as high a percen-
tage AS either highways or public_welfare.,BecaUse of 're;
cent demands for new services such as public transporta-
ticln and environmental protection programs, as well as the
rapidly escalating costs of welfare, highways; police pro-
tection, health serviceS, and the AdMinistration, of justice,
education .suppOrfiers will find it difficult1 to capture a
larger portion of state and Ideal budgets. Thus, these fac-
tors make it unlikely that either new tax revenues or
revenues front 'existing program, areas will be allocated to
edticatiOn.

'At the federal leVel, the pl'oportion Of funds allocated to
education has been increasing since th4' passage of ESEA in
196N. Disaffecdon with increasing 'eederal regulation/of'
educational subventions, couPled with pressures that Ihe

, federal government assume a larger share4of welfare costs,
institute a program of national *hp' insurance, and in-
crease the defense share of the .budget (vOich has been

'
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deereasing raPidlY dtiring this decade), make it unlikely
that. there, wiLt be' any 'major hift in priorities toward.
education at that level Ofiovernment. lf new categorical
j)r.'ograms' are, instituted,.it i likely That they will The. ac-
cainpanied4y the elimination' of slime othec programs;
such ai iMpactaid.. ThUs-for the educational sector merely
to hold. on to its current share of, local; itate, -and federal
budgets will beno easy.task.'

-

In theearly 1970s sorti commentators believed that a
Alecrease in the support of 'education would nOt be especial-
ly damaging. The expectation was that enrollments.would
dedine. cost-saving.techhiqum cOuld. be instituted, and the
shortage of teaChers' in the 1960s wsuld give waY to an
overSupplY in, the 1970s. If these predictions' proved cor-
rect, then the rate of growth of educational expenditures
Would:slow.' However, neither the strong pressure for the'
ex.panSion 'orsOme educational programs, Suth as educa-
tion for the handicapped and remedial education, nor the
deniand for additional special programs was anticipated at
.that time,. Many analysts row believe that we have seen
onlY the tip of the icebererepresenting the inereased costs
bf these programs.

For example, a growing number of states now require
competency tests for graduation..These 'states can expect,
increased costs for remedial education programs if they re-
quire schools to provide special services for any student
Who does pOorly on the mandated state competency 'tests.

' In Florida, for example, costs ate expected to jump from
$10 million to $26 million in One year.' Thus, the costs Pro-
jected for new and expanded programs may far exceed the
savings. resultirig from declining enrollments, decreased
wage gains.for teachers, or increased producytiVity.

School Politics in the 1970g. We ,have seen that the
f revolution in..;edwational policymaking that began in the

1960s acceleriaiedjo the early 1970s. The search for equali-
ty continued 'asaiii.eXpression of national policy when Con-

-gress resisted thelfforts of, two Republican. presidents to
cut back on the compensatory education progtams and
even extended benefits to additional categories okdisad-
vantaged children. Concurrently, the regulation of pro-.
.gram operations by state and federal offidals became more
detailed, a\nd the flexibility reserved to local offidials more
constrain41.:

At the same time that many interests sought more exten-
sive reforms in the syStem, the schodls Were still 'struggling
,witp the imPlementation of descgregation plans. In moSt
instances, these new reformers sought to justify claims for
more equitable or' preferential educational opportunities.

__Effectively organized and employing aggressiye strategies,
variouNroups routinely turned-to 'litigation as a means of
publicizing their claims as Well as seeking redress of their
grievances. -Eyeball-to-eyeball confrontatiOns between.
school Officials, teachers, patents, stutdents, and commun-
ity groups made newS across the country, and the schoOls
were plagued by critical press Coverage. The schools thus
mirrored a "sectarian" nationarstyle, Robtrt
Wiebe haS'observed, "looked for boundariesthat divided
people, not confmon ground that bound them together."
The consequence, noted Wiebe, is that a major cdsualtY
has'beerf "the dream of moderation, accotnmodation, and
cohesion,"

"Reform by accretion"that is, the adding of addi-
tional programs and services to satisfy new demandswas
ihe method of accommodation that schools had perfected
over many decades'. It had serVed ilwm. well as long as

:- ,,,,r
tnrojlinestts, were rising', a'decpSte revenues were availiible,
od the Public was :quieseeRt...The 1970s reversed, these,
conditions; and the most .tignifitaiit. contribution' to

41beightene0 _conflict, *tn. the :cuaeiit .,a ft prospective':
retrenchn*nt Of revenues arisinr fro eclining nuMbers
of schoOl-age children; the unfavorable economic situation
of the country, and greater -Oompetition of educatiokwith
other 'domestic public services. As- the pie to be sliced :
tecameSmaller, it-is nol surprising that the clamor of the
hungry,diners grew more strident.. :

- III. POLITICAL ACTIVISM IN THE 1970s:
SELECTED CASE STUDIES .

..-

Intrikluction

In this chapter we seek to;Portray the activism 'of the
1970s in greater detail than in Chapter 11 by deScribing, in
case stud}, format; the four 'policy areas in which the most
significant and energetic efforts were' made to advance
equali ty. of educationeopportunity.'These four areas are,.
school finance, the education a women and girls, bi-
lingual education; and the '. education of handicapped
'children. Each Case study treats, the political process
holistically; that is, we identify the particular actors, in-
stitutiOns, and interestgroups, that were involved:and show:
their ,relationship io one another, thern changing inierplay,:,
among theni, and the policy and ,programmatic :outcomes
of 'their activities...Relevant efforts lin th6e four areas are
roughly cottemporary and cparable in)that they "took
off from" the Civil rights mOvement of the I-960s, they are
prominent oti,today'sagendi aschool probleMs, and they
will continue tO Thfluence the educational pOlitics of the,
1980s. They involve a broad spectrum of participants in
local, state, and federal areas of action. '

The cases Are also.similar in another iMportant rIiècL
All the reforms were intended to cause neW policies 4nd
programs to be initiatedyvithin. the eNisting system, under':
the authority of school gOvernments and school, officials.
already in place. In spite Of .th6ir highly critical rhetoric
and their adversarial stance with regard to what they saw
as past and present discrimination, in the schools, the ac-
tiVists sbught remedies that were basically incremental in
character. That is, they wanted to open up the system and
add on, to it; but-they did not attempt io undermine it or
even change the basic structure in any drastic way. In this
sense, they reaffirmed the public faith displayed many. .
times in the pastthat the school system'Should .be a stanL
dard bearer in the quest for social justice.

Refotming Systems ol School Finance

Background. The last decade has.Witnessed a new wave
Of school finance reform that in part representsa renewal
of concerns expressed by those educational administrators
iho attenipted to reform OtoOl finance systems earlier in.

this century, but which also reflects some new values and
some redefinitions of traditional. values, TodaY's re-
formers contend that the attainment- of equality Of educa-..
'tional Opportunity- requires more than .making soihe
schOoling.available to all children, StrUck by the enoymous
inequalities in the resources available to different school .

district's, their initial goal was to ensure that the quality of -

a' child's education would not be dependeut -upon the
wealth of the school distgt in which OMR lived,
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However, in the last la/ years attotker eleMent ,has been
:Added to die propos* if th.e refartners.that ha\s substan-
tially redefined,' the tradjtional 'definition pf equality or
educationat'oPportunityn in sOMe instances,, inequality in
resources is the' preferred and 'just. arrangement.. Wire

. speCifically, some rriortners,:ate now arguing that certain
.categories of indivi4aUNPilioreciuire higher expenditures
than others to meettheir educatiOnal jteeds and thaf 'school
finance.Plans should jreflect their.dtf ferential needs. This
redistributive 'element in School finance refdrm proposals

justified so tong as-they benefitthe least advan titigther
Watt'''. that' resource inequalities, among....sttzlep>ts '-are

than the most advantaged.
Since theearly.decades Of the century, 'edttcatifnal ad..

.ministrators, state departmene of eduCation cifficiakand
sona, state legislators had accepted more Or without
question- their .familiar school finance ?drinulas: Indeed, .

the political difficulties of altering Well-entrenched fending
patterns made the polidymakers resiitantjo opening the
andora's boX of school finance reform: Then;in the egrly
1960s, economists,'political scientists, and-Puillic finance
eXperts in severaruniversities produced research: that laid
bare the . manyl inequities in the accepted formulas.
Research of a different type was initiated by seholars such
as Arthur Wise, then Of the UniVersitY'of .C.hicagO, and
JOhn E. Coons and his .colleagUes; then' of .the North-
Western University Schoolof Law, andthe Lawyer's Com
mime for Civil RightS under. Law, They saW in constitu-.
tional law a Means Of remedying .the inequities in school

'finance systents:
The lawyer§, politiCal sciendsts, and other scholaft were

aided in their efforts in the eally°1970s by an outpouring of
nationally ,prominent studies OfschOol finance by govern-
mental or private groups' and task forces, including the Na-
tional Edtication Finance Project, the Senate Select 'Coln-
mittee On Equal EduCational Opportunity, 'the President's
Commission on Schobl Finance, and the New York S' ate'
Commission on Education. Fiscal data and technic ex.
.pertise were also produced and disseminated by Syr cuse.
University's Maxwell School of Citizenship an.d Public f-
fairs, the NatiOnal Urban Coalition; 'the EduCation Com-
milOton of the States, the Ford Foundation, the National
Conference of Slate Legislators, and the Brooking§ in-
stitution. General support 'and publicity were prOvided by
Vari6u§ civil rights and public Interest, organizations. These
protagonists constituted "the Core of. the school finance
reform movement that haS gained' in strength and
sophisticatian cltilltng the last decade. Thus, sineelts incept-
Akin, the MoVeiitent was not led exclusively by educators,
but had significant political appeal for 'other grouPs -and
individualsinterested in he innovatiVe application of the
Equal Protection Clause.

Reform, Concerns and Proposals. When the issue of
School finance inequities resurfaced itithe 1960s, the con-
cern was: with the disparities among school diStricts in tax-
Able property wealth and hence, per pupil expenditures.
Even in. States with equalizing gtants, differences among
districts inper p,npitiexpenditure* were f und to be quite
significant/ A second concern wasWith t1e particular pro.
.blems experienced by-schools in Urban areas thatirequent.-.
ly face declining tax bases due to demogkine"§hifts, high
goncentrations of hthe needy and edneationally 'diSad-
vantaged,. Et greateiN: demand, than .in rural or suburban
areas for. .arban services that cOmpete :for funding with
education, and unusually high costs of goods and servijes.

, . ,
. ..

`.'NfPnicip,Ak.overburden .tatlfpgeheral term- given to, thei& '
problems. Stategrants.deVeloped.early inthecentttry When.

.urban.ateas Vere.generally. wealthier -than rural areaS:.had
. not.,beetr adjiiitedlo reflect 'the changes in urban etonclk

1. kins.. ., .
... ':..- .., AlthOugh there .is. endleSs variation. in -the' cksigtr,.. of '

.reteirm.proposais; tfloit of thaw concerned with .property.
Wealth related Inequities fall into- one of three 'Categories.
The .first category consists of .thOse prtmOsals thatfattemPt
to strengthenand exPandthealready existing state-aid pro-

.. gran*. By removingthe sto.ctOal.flaws andincreasing the: :

..aniourit of the state grants; manYWealth.relatea.disparities
can ilieoreticallybe rodiiced: According to Reischauer, and '.

.i ^Hartman,. 'Modifications..sach as :these' WoUld leave the ...

',basic -structure of sehool finance unchanged; the.ultimate
tpoiver. to decide on . the leVel of resources' woUld still, rest :
Mth..the local iOhOol district, although the miniinum per-
missible level wouldpe raised along withstatotaxes.'." :

.::
prOposals consistS Of,category ofThe s reforin

those' tha ..seek to eqUalize the fiscal capacity of all,dis-.:: .-

eCr: cl :

tricti. SO* Acttally propose redrawing school boundaries
while others atteinpf to:".guarantee that diStricts that.make....
the Same tax-- efforts on, behalf of educatiOn . . .. reCeive

.. equivalent. amonnts .of, resources Pet student."' The latter
is generally known:as a "power.equalizing" plan:. .

. The final categOry consists of tplose propOsals that .47.'
'tempt tognake the state goverment responsible for raising.,

... all educational revenues. Such Schemes Would undoubtedly.
residt in a "leveling 4ip" process in which. loW-spending
distriets -would be raised to a: level equal to "the distrirts
spending average or.above average amounts oneducation.
ThiS.remedy requires that More revenues be available 'for
education: 'ConventiOnal wisdom -assert§ that 14-state,--
funding would res-ult Ma -loss of local.control.oliirogram-
minras Al a§ financing,. although Joel Sherman'Sreview
of recent reseaech queetions thegenerally'held assuinption
that "cOntlolfollows the dplitti."9 .-r .

. Reform Attempts. Accotding to Richard Lehne, schoot-
finance reformers, encouraged by the stunning victories
Won in the Courts in the 1960s by other activi§t lawyer§ purr
suing equalitarian goals,' tkrned to judges rather. than .to

: . popularly elected legislator§ and eXecUtives to achieve their
-1' own objectives. Their arguMent, brought in the name of ..

.' individual students rather _than school districts, .was that
eXistingnystems of funding public S'chools violated The
Equal Protection elausgpoof the Fourteenth Amendinent

. sindtthe quality of'eduCation received by studipts depend-,
ed on the wealth of the.. community in which,they lived.
Thus, the reformen sought to establish education as a. fun-
:damentallight and the wealth of the studentl-cotiithiinit-r '
.a suspect classification unrelated to legislative inl,ent.

ThVirst major sticcess of the reformers Was in the case
... of SePrano v. Priest in 1971 in which. the-California

Supreme Court, !plying on both the state. constitution -and
the federal.Constitutiono ruled j.hat the ''quality Of Public,
edu4ationtnay not-be a function of the wealth of . : . a
.pupiP§.parents and neighbors." XstoWn as the ."principle
of fiscal neutrality," this stapc!jlrd did not specifY any. bne
\school finance plan that.po 4 satisfy the Equal -Protec.
tibn Clause, but Merely declared impermissible one of
many possible systems. Thus,- the reform of 'the school .-

finance systeM is left in the lands of the state legislature..14 Serrano decision ,triggered,a wave of actions challeng.
; ':,..ing ihe-constitUtionality of state school .finance progr Ms.

in More than thirty states. At the same time, .some t nty

;I ./' . I t 0-'
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state legislatures made cha'nges in existing methods of hut are now willing to accept, many probrems" rettlain. As
financing schools in the hope that state court decisions Michael kirstiputs it
could be avoided.

The reformers were hopeful thftt the U.S. Supreme
Court would accept the fiseal neuttality argument ad-
vanced in Serrano and make individual suitS based, on state

4,consitutions unnecessary. Their hopes were extinguished
when, in the case of San Antonio School District ,v.
Rodriguez, before (he .United States Supreme Court in

The teehnica problems krneeting thes'e new. Mat mandates
are Seridus. The sourts,are moving. into die areas that
scholars kricn:v the least abotitt haw to adjust for pupil needs

.som prease way, bow to adjust for unco*ollable wits
of education; how to adjust for sdmethitig called muiicpáI
overburden. It was a jot simPler Merely establishing "pnwer,
equali sghedules" so that equal property tax effort
resulte al alnoUnts Orlocal school revenue."

:1973, that Court - reversed a lower court ntlincan& held
'Y 'Beyond these technical problenns,"which strain the com7

that a fUnding system based on the local prperty tak that petence of the courts., the kgislatures, and eVen the sehool
reasonably serves to further the legitimate state purpbses of finance reformerg, there are also serious, fiscal constraints
universal flee education: by assurint a b sic education to .4-to. reform. Most reforM plans, because they :?attempt tO

' bring.'low-wealth districtS up to the sgending: level of
wedfrier districts, require additional funds for education.
'In the early 1970s, many states undergoing reform Were
able to utilize State sUrplUses or untapped s'Ources of public
reVenues. As the competition :for -Scarce resourtes Con.=
tinues to intensify and statesurpluses decrease, these
outlets are becoming increasingly prohibitive:

Kirst believe's that the school finance'reforM movement
and. a new spending/tax limitation moVement ate on a col- r

althottIgh reformers did contidue to win a few cases at the lision course in several states. American Tax Reform,
state level, 'sometimes on the basis of "equal proteCtion" begun by Howard Jarvis, and the National Tax Liniitition
:clauses and sometimes on the basis of a "dniformity" or Committee are capitalizing _on vague public perceptions
4.`thOrough and efficient" clause.: The defeat in the , that government services are both ineffective and managed

'Rodriguez case andthe erosion of state-budget surpluses d inefficiently: The Jarvis group is,warking to limit property
that had acted as cushions in states undergoing reforni . tax rates while the latter grain is 'atteMpfing to limit
made the necessary political .coalitions more difficult to., government expenditUres; both advocat ducing the size
build. The reform movement became fragmented as of governmeni and slowing, down. it ti of growt
result of splits within aililltmong education groups. Although their successes are still Minimal, t "e support they

Recently the pace .of r orm has quIckeneck According'';- have recently generated is impressive.,At the very least they
to a survey of, some 23 states, in almoSt all, school finance have .succeeded in makinge growth °of government a
was identified as the major educational issue of 1977-78." significant political issue.Wil4 those states where both
Moreover, the number of court successes has grown as

all children in the state is constitutiona he.CoUrt hued
its ruling on the decision of five of the nine judges that
there was no,suspéCt classification nor was education a
Constitutionally protected fundamental right. For a time,
at least, tile' Rodriguez decision seemed to end the involVe-
ment of the.Supreme Court, a'nd hence reliance on' the
Fourteenth Amendment, and it represented a setback for
the movement to reform school finance. '

The pace of reform slowed somewhat during 1974,

;

reformers have broadened their concerns to include in- .

movements are strong, it is unclear at this point whether

equties other than just , those .attributable to taxable
reform will result in benefits to schOol children or to tax-

i
wealfh. They are now denianding that school ginance for-,*,

payers.

m
Finally,. there are' massive i3olitical constraints which

ulas take into account municiptil service burdens and may, in the final analysk be- the most difficult to over- "'
higher educution costs of large Cities on the gronnds that
these disparities, like those that arewealth created, result
in inequities with no rational justification. The courtsbave
recently-responded to these demands in.decisions in3such
states as New York, Ohio, and.Washington."

Reformers are also pushing een harder for distribu-
tional formulas that will take, into- account the special
needs of. particular types of children. Several. states now
employ one of a number of weighting methods. For in-
stance; one method weights an elementary pupil at 1.0 and ferently, it is inevitable that' conflicts will arise and inhibit
-flien-AttacheS 'a-higher:weight tdevery-other,classification unity --among interestgroups-:-.. -Moreover;

numerous etbotion-packed issues engendered by reform
proposals that increase the state share of educational ex-
pe'nditures; such as.the ethic of local control, tile threat of
statewide teachers' strikes, and concernS regarding educa-
tiOnal productivity.

The Federa(Role in School Finance Reform. Despite the' -4
disappointment of defeat in Rodriguez, many reformers .
hope that ultimately Congress will step in to alleViate some
of.the disparities between and among.states. The impadt of
federal funds on existing ,school finance systems thus far
appealis varied,. Title I of ESFA, the largest fs.derallid to
education program, has been quite successful iti tespond-
ing to central city and rural school finance: ineqUitles.
Other categorical programs, however, typica4 4)1 -

compedsiite urban areas for their special problems. #edertil
--, 9

come. As Joel Berke postulates: -

Turning a potential constituency for reform into an influen-
tial, effective coalition may be tke silt* most critical ele-
ment in making the costs of reforift bearable. NeXt would be
the persuasiveness and the effectiveness of the political
leaders: the'governor and the legislative leaders. . . Similar-
ly, to what extent do noneducation intdest groups coalesce
to support of oppose reform proposals?"

As Berke' presents it, whenever the pie is to be sliced dif-,

of student, such as handicapped, vocational, high school.,
ot kindergarten.. The difficulty is that no one knows how ,
to adjust ,for'differential pupil needs with any real preci-
sion, so the distributionaharrangements have become a
source of contention among the advocates' of the high cost
categories of students, each seeking a higher weight for
their category. As Charles Benson explains:

There is .practically nothing that iglool finance expert
. 'Can say to lend rationality. to this:lairggle. Such distrit -

tional arrangementg as exist . . are all -strictly elder .

thumb affairs. I kik)* this absolutely, for L have done my
share'of writing the formulas.!'

.

Constraints to Reform. Although the reforfilers have
ShOwn great ingenuity :in developing new legal conCePts,
many Of which the state courts turned -down 0- ttie 1960s



the prOperty
tak,bititfs.,Of "schoot distriets';' filWeveei nn'exaination'of
the''tiVerage'federal ezenue 13etpUtlit.10.-Alto:' states shOwif,

general, Slates WO a higherpropartiOn Of poverty.
"al ,with loWer educational eXpetidithres.,.reeeiye*:more
(ederal aid.' In Sunt.;federal aid is in geler41,00sitively car-

trelated .inereasing .ProPaitiobs ....iitotierty 7 stUdentS
both betOen,and within stateS; it bemsno felationship'ot
.posii*.a..negfitive correlation with an' increashrrprOpor-

-, tion ;of low .property .valUation; 'and .Title I,' but pot ,the.
*other' federal ,prOgrnms;yptirtitiHy *favors' central city
districts and rUraLdistricts.

. Spniewhat ironically, ;the federal go:Gernment.l*Prob-
, abry liad.the most iMpaet on variations in.spenditig anion&

,dlfferent schoolS within single districts: flobso'n .V1;110407.,
jn f971 WAS-the nut east tO Wit the constitutionallty
tradiitrict resouree disparities. The court ruled 'that' gross
disparities were' a denial Of equal protection 'And set a
minimum level of variation' that would be tolerated.

. -19Wever, "the com'parability récnprement of. Title I has,
proVijed statutory support for, and asgured. "the,
widespread impact pf; the principle of intradirtiict eqUity
that .receiyed judicial expreision in Hob.s100.$1 Designed
notrto eqtialize'resources,:but t,o ensure tshat federal mpifIts
to Title l,schOols were additive, -the Stipliletnent rather
than supplant" 'policy' has had the- indirect effect of,en-

" couriling locakdistricts to'correct existiniinequities in the
statt-and local

One reason, that federal aid is not inore suceepful in
equalliing eXpenditures-nalmallY is that "vast leew,ay
ists fdr, the 'statd to" determine who is' to. benefit 'from

g federal 'fundi'. ".1 6 Some reformers wistild' like the' federal
,idvernMent both 4o. tighten up its adMiniprative control
Oyer .catetorical programs dnd to restructuii tbeiSe pro-
grains Which have no equalizing imixict, Other Tetortriers
argne.that -the federal government should proVide general
..aid,to education to offSet intrastate 4and interstate ine-.

Iti 1972, HEW's Rho! Finance Task Force,
workini with the Nixon administration, began drafting.

. 'pot.ential muld-billion dollar. -aid sprOgtums,t funded
through a Value added tax, to, help stat6 comply with n
Potential decision for the plaiitiffs inthe Rodriguez case.
However, f011oWing the Rodr7guez decision in MILO the
'Supreme Mut reversed the loWer court ruling, and the
release of a study by the Advisory Council on Intergoierri-

.mental Relations concluding that:..thost states had 'the
capacity and the constitutional hsNinsibility to reform
property' tax Lind. school 'finance systems.Without federal in-

, terVention, wOrk on the plans ceased. Although the Educa-
tion Amendments Of 1974 acknowledged the importance
of school finanee reform-by providing planning .assistance
grantS to states underioing reform, school financdreform

A 'was essentially -.put on a back burner in Washington., As
Joei take explaini jt: 410 .

the basic JirguMent for federal entry into the fieldthat
school finanee systenis Create 'daises of children. unfairly
denied access to educational resourceshag- failed to
develop an effeetive commitment from policymakers for at
least five reasoni:. the competing conceptions for multi-

. faceted nature of. equaliztulon.(fiscal neutrality; disparity
mitehipg reseurces to pupil and district pee*);

1.) . the inability to develop aonviacing legislative solutions; the
, ineitattbut multibillion dollar cestestimates; the abSence of'

'strong constituency, for a,-fetioratSchool-finance prmam;
and n 'widespread' skepticisin -about, the capacity,, ,,addi-

.

.

,
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'; *! iiPilal,130nerat'"funds.tOtteentifiliii;Oinprel'teinents in.,e43a. .

0001
RaW*r:). C.Ct s.stas, cOn'iiinie&to nibble at the es go

guilty. . // , . !. t ; , .. , ... .:.,

Oe .the prOtilem, .he eduicat 11,.Anieridnients Of ,1.P %. .

. besides appropriating additi I Roney -for state planning
,. assistanee grants, :AO requ seP the Natiofial ,Center for.

, .AiduOtion,Statistics tO pUblish. an. 'annual profile pf ekch
' .state slioWing the extent tp. whichiunding. has been' equal-, .

-' ized,aificirig districts, The 'Act also, mend* Allittee0.3rear,--,'
.stUdy, to be conducted .11Y the*HEW,,Advis y nol 64fk3
Financing-Ele entail/ and. Secondary Educaf ii, -Ana; ' .4

lyzkbg problem in financing pallid' schOok. i ... .,
. , Conclusion. ic4ellCirs t. characterizes,school finance
reform as an elitist troweniefiLand,observeVikat: .,

it was ilpt galvanized Wan overwhelming .bettiOtn-up Ve-
smand from:the populace or professional educatork.it.fnme,
from an allfanceVeducationat finance schglars, ItAwyers, ..
Toundation Officers,. the USOE, and the N1E:This interlock,'

.. ing petwork often.sent lawyers as the fifsi wave to' itiOthe
state.. If -a lawsuit was in propriate, the reform grgup
stimulated special state eôfnthissionsor tried to.spread-the "1.:'

..gospel through interstatemeetings.. ,:.. "Outside agitators",
.- are, terribly important in spreading .the principles 6f school

. finance rgform.1! ,

Yet. this rektfively small grdur of reformer% .has left its
mark in Several nreas. First, thkreforiners have had coni

:siderable succtss in Arguing thpir casiskbefore the courtS;
particularly at the state level, TO court's willingnesS.in 'the

. Serrancreasrto,-accept-tlittny-thaf-childretn-esidinglir.-7-
pr4erty-poo1 , schd,o1 districts cOnstitute...d: like black
children, a class that could not be denied" an equal, educa
tion inspired other InterestgrquPs, such as. those repreient-' ing bilingual thildren,'handieapped children, and girls and.
wpmen, to ',61aim, ,similat classifications grounded on
linguistic mental or emotional landiemi, and sex.
Their suCcesses naY.e 'also ,.proyied an impetus to' those

is. concerned with -inequities in the4 distribution of other
public seri/ices. 4_4

gecondly., the mOvement has.frequently playsd.a rOle in
POliticizing education at the state level. The courts general-
ly do not .N)eafy :a particular 'remedy. bin order the
lewislature tp to so. Thtis, ofi,c,,Tthe *se has been decided,
the,task of reform is turned over to -the legislature where
difficult trade-offs have to be made. hi .sessiOn after ses-
sion, Jegislatures 'have become arenas Of political conflicts
atnong all.the various interest& affected by the effort to
achievs equity: taxpayer's; educators, city; suburban and
rural residents, minorities, and so on. Those Who have lit-
tle previoas political expertise usually gain it during a
schoOl finance controversy. ,

Finally, the movetnent has had some success.in aetually
4 'altering distribution patterns, although the'suceesses have

been feWer in number than hoped arkd those that'did-occur.
have frequently, not alleviated the pioblems of concern. A
recent Rand.analySis qf the results of reforrn in five states
reports thini whilntakimtialanceShave been altered,-some
of the poorerdistricts may be worse off than before:- their.

'. per pupil spending still sags behind the wealthier district's, 4,

but' their taxes have-increased.'4"Aco'ording to;David Kirp,
"Tt t" t'd

4$,

tioe'has been overtaken and diG
,fuseil by the politital ofinnonplace task 'of securing in-
ereinentat iven, today's economic climatev -it
may become:, itiereasingly ,difficnIt. for school finance
ofor erS tO build n coalition with the strength to push
throil h majorschool finttheeiegiolatioir unless tne state is ,

forced to do 86 by the ciiurts, However, the'SchOol finance.
.$ .
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erUktirt\nOk' Orli, 'after :fti tle'cade of exPerienee,'4Ppears;
. ..

itelgiOitsarkl has shown an sitiiiity to move creatively
a.148*iVelin new directi9ns len one line,of 'attack

k,lo es potency, . \ . -

i A, \ \
' ,Ellrninating Sexulii bistrimination in-Education

i,
. c*

. ..

,,,,, Backok;und.. Sex discrimination in edUcation did riot .
emerg as a national political.: issue Until the 1970s.
Howev r, seVetal Wonfen's Organizations, most, nolably ..

il4 Na ional Organization for' Women (NOW), had. been
'interested in, the probltms awomert's .edueirtional equity..
since the 1960s. Dananding an end to-sex-role stereotyping 2
'and sex diserimination at all .levels of the educational

: sYstem, these grouPs challenged smile-local and state
educational a,gencies but found them unrapOisive and un.
sympathetic to Weir demands. As the number of wornen's
groups- expanded, many began working at the federal level
to build support for women's cOncerns. There they conceit-

,trated% their efforts on exposing and eliminating both. sex.!
,ual biases. found in textboziks and standardized 'tests, and
. discriminatory practices.An vocational and career educa-

tiOn, counseling, competitive athletics, and the hiring and...
prOmotion Oi academic womera. At the 'early stages the
principalgro ps,were, iimong others; the Women's'Equity
Action League, (WEAL), the National Women's Political
Caucus (NWPC), and the Ameriean Assciciation of

'ITifiVersity Women (AAUW). ,

. Earlier develppments in Washington caged their efforts .

' to some extent. Eleanor Roosevelt, chairperson of Presi-
dent kennedy's 1961 Commission, on the Status, of
Women, had convinced the president to isSue an encutive-
order prohibiting discrimination in the hiring and promo-
tion of women in thefederal. bureaucracy. This action had <,,
,two results. First, it 'Set- the 'precedent for the Equal 'Vey
Aet of 1963; Title VII of theCivil Rights Act of 1964, pro7
hibiting, 'sexual discrilninationin emplOyment; and Presi-
dent :Johnson's Executive biiier ,11246, -requiring af-
firmative aetion to eliminAte-dis.Mmination by employers
under fededricontract. T e lade!' action provided the basis
for WEAL's subsequ nt demand that *the government

'. elintinate sex bias in. ducation inStitutionS sinCe most
receive federal funds. . .. .'

Secondiy, ibany of the women govermilent employees
hired as a result of these actions foimed aninternal nucleus
of sopport for effOrts td eliminate sex bia'S in federan.
funded edupation programs. Specifically, in 1972 the Com-
missioner of Educatibp established the Task Force, on loot ,

pact of 'Office of gducation Programs on Women within
HEW. The task force issued li reportcharginglhat OE's $5
billion in edudafibn aid programs wew sufiporting

'"-- Widespread discrimination against girls and women
throughout theeducational system. OE responded' co the

-- i;eport's 'findings andrecomthendation'S by issuing in 1971
4, an impleMentatiokplan. While this plan ;kas never'lully

oft into effect, it did. serve to create an awareness of
women's issues:Within the Education Division of HEW.

Tigle4X.00Educ.ation A.mendments of 102. Mean.
while ReMientlitive 'Edith Preen (D., 4regon) and.,..
'Senator Birch Baylk(0., Indiana) began pressuring Con-
gress to include a title in the EduCatkon Amendments of'
1972 that wont& prohibitAiscrimination based on sex hi .

.. federally' funded 'education prograths. They were sup- ..,

, portcd in ,ttleir efforts by relatively few,lobbying groups
, bedattse those wonien s organ dons tliat were organized . ,

for congressional' iobIrt;ing :were tokentrating the.
Equal 'Rights 'Amendment.: NioreoVer, ..inn'St 'education

"grOups eensidered the issue. of relatively minor.
portance.' In .fact, the,. imPlications of: the' Title were
.overlooked. by Congre0 -as well, as, the interest. groups:.
Howsver, in June 1972 the. Education Amendments, .in-
eluding TitleIXwere signed into law.

Title IX states: "No persOn. thl United States .

shall, on the basis, of sex, be Occluded from participation
in; be denied' the benefits of, or be subjected .to diserimina-
non *ler 'any education program or activity receiving
federal assistance, . The impact of Title IX on' sexual
discrimination is analogous to that of Title VI pf the Civil
Rights Act 9f 1904 with' regard to race,.color,,,or national
origiirexceik that Title IX is limited to educational pro-
grams and has:been interpreted, until recently,'to include
eMployment practices.

The implications of Title IX gradually becatne clear as
the Office of .Civil. Rights (OCR) began the process of.

.. writing .the regulations. OCR, bogged down, with. enforce-
ment of.other eivil rights legislation, exhibited an unal-
ingness to tackle the :controverSiat issues of 'implementing
'the legislation. It was a full tv,o years before,the regula,
tions were completed: MeanWhile many menibers_of Con-
gress had decided that, they opposed Title IX and set about
to dismemberit. Some of. the more ccmtroversial aspects of
.the law were.its potential impact on College revenue- pro-.
d ucjng-athletie-programs_tmd-its-imOlicat ions' Tor member-
ship policies of social fraternjties and sororities., voluntary
youbth- organizations, and honorary assdciations. Coneerns
were raised too about physical education classes, private
undergraduate c011ege admissiOns policies., sexually
segregated Sex-education classes, and scholarships ,desig-
nated fci? men or women only.4,

It was at this stage of the poliey process that the pro- Ti-
.tle IX lobbying grOups began to have some effect:By the
time the law passed in 1972, the women's' groups were
more experienced and better staffed. Disillusioned. by
Odes recalcitrance ili implementing the legislation and by
congressional efforts to limit the impact of the Act, they
worked to build support for Title IX.t Some forty groupst,
including women's grouPs, student grOups; civil rights
groups, and education groups, formed a .0oalition known
as the National coalition of Women and Girls ittEduca-

, tion. The coalition'S objectives Were Oa apply presiure on
the While ,House, to monitor ,HEik's progress in im-
pleMentation, and te lobby in Congress. While the groult
had' tO `tackle such anti-Title IX groups as the National
Collegiate .Athletie Association, the American 'Football
Coaches Association, state School boards apsociat1ons, and
various higher education groups, the coalition succeeded in
keeping Title IX on the books _with relatively ftw 'amend-,
mein& and in forcing 'FIEW to complete the regillations. in

.1975, In tulyof that year, Title IX became operatiye:
the coalition- is currently "monitoring the enforcement

process and has had, to fight agaiiist continied attempts on
The part 'of Congress, the courts, and OtR, to emasculate
the legislation. In late 1978, a Justice DepartMent task
force reported that/Title IX remained virtually unenforced
and suggested,thagperhaps the Justice Department should
be given responsibility for federal anti-sex discrimination
Drogratns. An April 1979 article in the Phi Derlia.KaPpein
entitled "Judicial Dismeniberment of Title IX" observes
that recent court debisions have "challenged the legality of .
part of the athletics seation and questioned 4' the en-

1.4 ,
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-. forceabilltY 'of mitel.) .0...the rest of the litleIX reittilk
':.. '::tiOns,"2.1ThUtl, tbeeottlitiOn. has nOt`keett atiles,io.H*on 141,'

preSstirtat ;the:federal leVel:.1,10Wever.,'..the MeMberi tif. the
cOalitiOn'haVe aiso.realiZed-that4ocal grass roOts..actionip..
needed to put pressure ori local sehOol Systems _._to complY.'

. Avith the federal law since OCR is' incaPable,olinvestigat-,
14 all the charges. : ..' . '

.iThe Women's. Educational. Equity-Act oi is74. :w911 i` -.
. en's grqups also gained,,, lAbb.Y1Q0': 'experience and

sophiSticationin their effos to have theWonten's Educk.:
tional- Equity!Aet passed, 'First* conceived* in 1971: by 'a
secretary for.the House Education and Labor Cpmmittee,..
the idea, was qUickly. .0iticed up by WEAL, AAUW,,
NWPC, and seyeral other organizations.. The coalition
wrote a.prelitninary draft Of the bill 1111972 afid then tfot in
touch with Representative .Patsy Mink, (D., Hawaii) who

:itgreed -to sponsor the bill in the !louse.: A Month later,
Senator Walter Mondale(D Minirsota) asked to sponsor

. the bill on the Senate side.
_As, finally shaped by its supporters and sponsors, the bill

atithorized funding-for Projects or research with the aim of
improving..women's education. It also authorized the crei-
tion of an AdvisOry Council. on Women's Edueatiortal

.. FrOgraMs in the Officeof. EdUcation. The bill was in-
.. troduced twice befOre I-louse hearings were held-in 1973.

At ihose. hearings, support was ptoyided by. Women's in-)
terest grbtips- atid educational organizations,.incitiditit-the.4-

Association of American Colleges; Ameiican Council op .

uca 1 n, s v . 4 - 11 iMer_Vigion atid Curriculum..
. Development; National Education AsSO-cfaircif;:Arnefican-
'' Personnel and GUidtinee Association; National Vocational

Guidance Assaciation;-and NationalStudent Lobby.. -
When introducing the bill in the Senate, Mondale

characterized it as the "logical complement to Title IX."
The Nixon administration, however, opposed the-bill as
part of an effort to,minimize eew categorieal programs
and ,to consolidate existing programs. Finally, in late 1973,
the lobbying groups and congressional spOlisors. agreed to
incorporate the Women's Educational Equity Act into the
Special Projects Act of the Education Amendments of
1974 The Special Projects Act, which included seven new
programs as well as.some existing programs, was designed

'- both to prevent the Administratiob from not figiding the
.programs and tO prevent the programs froth competing

with one another while paying lip service to Nixon's con-
solidation efforts:. For example, if the Administration
wished to fund a popular program tjke Sesathe Street, it
would have to fund the entire Act because the seven new
programs vre guaranteed 50 percent of Any apprbplia-
tion. Tucked awaymnobtrusively in the Education Amend-
ments of .1/914, the bill had no trouble getting

, passed' and.*was signed by President ford sooe after he
took office in August1974, Despite an authorization Jevel
of $200 !billion forthelirst three' years, the Special Pro,'
jects Act was funded at only $19 million tpe firstvyear, of
which 4$6,3 million wept to the Women's Educational

.- Equity Act.. ,

In the Education AMendments of 1978, Congress au-
,thOrized several significant' Changes in the Act. First, the
Womeri's Edueationalliquity Act was removed from the
Special Projeets Aet and received its , oWn separate
.authOrization as Title Met of ESEA, The authorization'
level vhd raised to$80Millidn. Secolidly,CongresS ordered
that 75 percent Of all apprOPridtions over, $1'5 Miltion be
used to assist local education agencies in aCh1eving,e6m.

, .
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41100, Ca'rter!s, 1080 .budget rertitept-.,i
for onfr.,$10.;. 0lion., :Tbirtily,:.coogross: mandate4 :44

...prOgratti:adininistlratOrt..'develop .pribrity; was: rot
.bas.prorioso that one of these areas bé. the. fti40, .

"dititc.of. prOjeds to aidthe needitit girls.and
eluding .both loW-income,wornen and those dis.criminated

,against.on *he. ba4 of race,.natiOnal origin; or batioioap:....
Thus the program-adMinistrators may jtelp tonileyiate the

. perception .'tblit,:tjie prOgram is . 'benefiting .

Women rather th'an the nOre obvidusly disadvantaged. ..
Pecourse to ithe Cotto.t:' Women have also taken their

dethands to tlie court67fhere they haye brought snits
charging sexpal &elimination in vocational. programs;
coinpetitiveathletics, admission...to academically seleetiVe
high .schools with . higher standards for 7 *Omen than fOr
men; thexClusion f pregnast women froin.sch04, and
the *release of *pregnant wom teathers: in. the first few

'e p

months of pregnank Interest groups have inpported
women bringing suits by helping to defray 'lawyers' fees

And-ettler costs and by fillng qmitus cuticie briefs. Addi--
,tionallf, these grotipp have ,brbught 'plass actiOn suits, mt.,:

behalf of women. Generally,: howevert; the. orgabizations
have:not soughtrelief from the cø.urts until their efforts,to...

:inflUence.polic'y thfough the iiroc.os wave..failod;,
They havetten More stiec wi h .theTotirts when, the
issue,has bed a clear-Cut examOlb- .ejtehislon.thati .wheti
the issue has reYolved aroUqd th'elega of}exleParAte,
prograMs,. ' .

...Cattlidicid...:Th`e,sajit:§'of ,tbo'lAdvocai.os..for girls and
, wCoMin.:ineducatiiiii in meeting their objeetiVes has been'

'"iniied and .6ften difficult to. ascertain. In 'part, this is..n
thou. of. the very nature .of their demands.' Wonien's ad-
vocates have typically, not asked for separate, highly visible
programs such as have the advocates for non-English-
speaking atid handicapped childrep.. Instead they haVe
demanded-eqUal.access to already existing programs and
the elimination -of sex-role stereotyping. The subtlety of .

the latter change makesit particularly difficult to speasUre.
For example, it isE'far easier to find out whether a school
district with substaMial numbers of Spanish-speaking
children is providinga.bilingual R.ogram than it is to Meg-
mine Nykether. counselors In the school exhibit sex bias in
their counseling practices.

.

Women's groups have been successful at, Making sex
discrimination in educatiim a national political' issue..
However, even fhis" statement I, s't be qualified. The nia-
jqrity of, the Membeis 'of ess and the executive
branch have 'shown only s I interest in the issue.
Many of the officials who,Jut seen strong `advocates of
ciVil rights causes in other areas have been either inactive-.
or oppose61 to sexbal equality. To a large degree, debate
has focused. on narrow issues suCh as the Possible effects

,x on tevenue-producing athleties, fraternities and sorthities,'
and sex. education clasSes. The media have frequently
played up these controversies to the exciusion of the less
.emotion-laden issues.. Legiklative successes have usually,
resulted from the unbbtrusivenéss of the Provisiiin, aS with
the WomeOts Educational Equity Act2 or beettuse its full.
itnOcations were not brought into the: open before.
passage, its.. with Title IX...On the other ehand, ad-.
-ministrative,officials have tended Id yiew enforcement of
regulatiptis againgt .sex discrimination a nuiiinee and ,of
log importanee than enforeement of regulations against
racial discrimination..., Their persistent . reluctance to,,,en-



. .
.

fbrce the regulatiOnk, 'coupled withCongrese dubious sup- petuS, for ethnie .groups, including 'Mexican Americans,

port of !nip IA 'and unwillingness to approRriate substan- ;e: American Indians, PuertO Iticang,..an+Awian AmeriCans;
dal funds fro help solve the problems of elinimating sexual to seek remedies for their own disadVantaged status.

discrinwr nation, will impede the proceskof change. .

Education was viewed By4nany, akAa means by which low-

Women's tMvoCates have also had qualified success in income and low-status ethnie groups could learn the skills

their efforts lo utilize the judicial process. Many of the necessary tb compete in American society, yet their

most vexing problems have yet to be resolved in the courts, children could not readily benefit from the schooling,that
such as whether Title IX applies to school employees as was offered: In 1967,.twenteci4 st les, including Califor-

"beneficiaries" oif federal funds, Additionally, the. courts ., nia-, New York, Pennsylvani,a, and ,e4as,. had lawS requir-

have consistently refused to Consider the charges of, sox ' ... r ing English as the language of instrUction in the public
discrimination as violations.of the Equal pd.ptectiOn Clause, . schools, and in heven staid Nacho's could receive criminalt
of the Fourteenth Amendment. liather,1ifey have relied on penalties or .41,ose theirteaehn licenses for. teaching biling-

Title IX and HEW regulationsW both of which ld more ually'. 9n the OtHer hand, claims for equalNip access to
restricted in scope: The effect' of, this choiCe of legal stan- ,the benefits Of education had been receiving 4ympathetie
(lard is to define the controvegy as a political rather than a treatment at the national. level in the wake or court cases

constitutional problem. Finally, individual litigants- in affirming the Nual Profection Clause and the Civil itights

many instances Ifave had to go:through the cumbersome at of 1964, First .the Spanish-speaking miribrities and
and lengthy process of filing a complain( with OCR then other ethnic groups begftn in the late 1960s to pressure

because in a 1975 case A.federalappeals court stated that their congressional representatives for help.. .

"it is clear that no ititvidual right of action Can be in- Advocates for the SPanish-speaking minorities have
felled from Title IX. ....1!" However, in 1979 the Supreine been by far the strongest and most voical. El Corigreso, the
Court overturned that decision, stating that individuals do. National Congress of Hispanic American Citizens (former-
indeed,have a private right to sue under Title IX. ly the Raza Association of Spanish Surnamed Americans)

is the ,umbrella lobbying group representing Spanish- t
speaking .organizations, . primarily Mexican-American
groups in the Southwest. El Congr a has beenopite effec-
tive at coordinating the lobbys of Congress, and lnis
been involved, in drafting,legislat n, colleeting,supportie
material, eliciting letters of'support,locating congressional
witnesses; and Jobbying individual legislators, particularly
those from the Southwest. It has also been a le to draw
'support from 'Hispanic caueuses Within the I bor. move- ,
ment. The, United Steel 'Workers, \tyie .Uni ed . Auto'
Workers, and the American-Federation of Labor-Congress
of Industrial Organizations. (AFL-C10) have all lobbied

.. and testified.in -support of bilingual educationt ..

Three, Puerto kican organizations on the Dist .coast
the Puerto Rican Forum, the Puerto Rican Msociation for
National Affairs (PANA), 'and Aspira of America, Inc.
have also beenAuite influential, especia4 through their
conikts with .Senator Edward Kennedy (p.; massom-,
'setts) arid SenatOr Jacob Jawits (D., New York). 'Other
ethnic lobbying organizations include the advocates for In-

,
dian Americans and Asian Americans, although the latter

, have been less'wellk&ganizedpolitically.
The ethnic organization& haveenjoyed relatively wide-

spread support among education groups: The National.
Education *Association (NEA), the American, Federation
of Teachers (AFT), the American Association Of Coin-
munity and Junior Colleges (AACJC), the National ,

School Boards AssoEiation (NSBA), the Council of Chief
State SchootOfficerY(CCSSO),,and 'the National A-ssocia-,
(lion for Bilingfia1,4Eduoation have joined 'With nutnerous

I lingui.stic expertsin suppgiting,federal funding of bilingual
programs. - . kr

Congmssional Initiatives. In 1968, Congress for the first
time authorized bilingual educational programs by adding
the Bilingual Education Act-as Title VII to the Elementary,
and Secondary Education Act. Prior to that Act, the only
federal funds' used to provide assistance for non-English-

Speaking ttidents had come through 'title I of ESEA.
Several factors contribtned to this new congressional in-
itiative. First was thekarrival in Florida of hundreds of -

thousands of Cuban refugees following the Castro Revolu-
tion ,. for whom Dade County, Florida, began. to. rovide

(Women's interest groups .lenrly have made gains in
terms 'of their own organization and riolitical- savvy.. Diu-

"(he 1970s, the groups were successful at recruitment
..and at becOming skilled in a variety of lobbying tech-

. niques, including the development of legislative proposals,
the collection and pressntatIon of material to.suppOrt their
cause, behind-The-scenes pressuring of Congress and ad;
.ministrative agencies, the use, of the media, and the filing
Of lawsuits and briefs. In addition, they have managed to
build effective, 'although teriuotis ,. coalitions with educa-
Oon, student, and civil rights groups.

- Success in translating victories at 'the national level into
Drograinmatk and policy changes in local schools will de-
pend on whether the curtl.nt coalition of 'support can be

maintained -.Stid can mobilize gras.S.-roots support. The
chanes sought aee in deeply ingrained. stereotypes and' in
the relations between the sexes that .many people find
either ehreatening or laughable rather than laudable. Thus,'
a whole generation or more may pass before the results of
current efforts are fully realized.

Extending Services totimited-English-Speaking Students,
.

,Background. Bilingual education is not a new issue in
American public education. For over a century and a half
schoOl authorities have intermittently struggled ,with the
demands of various ethnic minorities that their' native
language be taught in the schools and oven That it be used
as the language of instruction. By the middle of the last
century, bilingual programs were not uncommOn in urban
areas, particularly in the Midwest. Nineteenth-century
tierman settlers? because their relatively' highstat us and
politieal clout, .*ere perhapS the most Successful a forcing
the sehools to provide bilingual educatioll. But clashes be-

tween immigrants and nativists became more.prevalent and
more severe by the turn of the century. BY World War I
pro--Amerkanism and anti-immigration sentiment had
resulted in tlie-elimination of most bilingual programsand,
in many caseS, foreign 'language instruction was act uall'Y

forbidden in (he elementarygrades.
During the 1950s and 4960s, first the civil rigtits move-

Ment and then' the BlaeLpower movement provided an

44,
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bilingnai.prOgranis in 1963: 'Congress Subsequently 'cited les's*cost'thiongh:transitiotial.prOgraint. Many aliO'belieVe.
tohese programs atk, Models. .$eccind, there Wag .a :grOVving that inalinotuthee progratris *Ill lead to sOcial sepgatOn ,

reeognitiod on the part of seVeral senators,' most notably. andhitter linguiStie politica, '
.Ralph Yarborough (D., Texas), that. Mexican-American c' , The conirgversy betyeen'traniition versus Maintenance
children had been neglected by Amertcan public sChdols: has stirred of:Winnow; debtitein the Exeeutive firanch,.For ,

YarborOugh and others reported that' These childfen were . example, a 1971 HEW. mantaal stated that ."it must bp
frequently punished' /for spetiking Spanish on the play.; remembered the( the Ultilmake goal of bilingual education is
ground, and many had actually 'been labeled retarded a student wife functions *ell in,twO languages on alty occa-
because of their inability to Speak.Efiglish, chieveMent .sion,"" :. owever, it .1974 HEW policy memortindtim
levels fdr-non-English-speaking children were nificantly stressed:
below those of English speakers, and dropon rates.were The .ei.ttural pluralism Of American society is one of its
much-higher fdrthose who did .not speak English. Third, greatelt assets, but such pluralism is, a metter of local',

,.. thecivif rights movement olthe 1960shad strengthenedthe '' choie' , and not a proper respensibility of the federal goverk.
. commitment of the federal government to equality of . ment.' . . , It is clearly the intent of Congress that the goal.of .

educational oppOrtunity. Thus'a responsive chord yyas hit . federally4unded capaeity building programs in bilingual
. . education be to assiit children of MIRO. or. non-English'when newly aggressive Hispanic groups .argued that in- .

. speaking abilitY to gain coMpetency in Englishcso that theystruction offered lit English effectively excluded Spanish-
may enjoy equal- educational opportunityand 'not te re-, .speaking children froth the benefits of schooling. As in the quire eultural pluralism;"

. .case of handicapped children, identity of treatment re- Forceful though4hese assertions are,- in reality 'Congressstilted only'm ineqUality. I. effect, special programs were has never made imintent clear, .and thus the controversy 1needed if. Spanish-speaking children were!.o obtain an between transitional:versus maintenancemodels continues., :education.
Title VII authorized grantS to local educational agencies In 1972, CongrelS: strengthened its cOmmittrient to 'bi-

for the development and operation of demonstration pro- lingual education.by reserving a minimum of four percent
grams, To be eligible, a child had to be between-the ages of of all appropriations .to the Emergency School Aifl- Act.,
three and erght and from a home in which English was not (ESAA) for such programs. AlthOugh theAct is designed-.
spoken and in Which the parents' did not make. more than loaid school districts undergoing cOurt-orderedidesegrega- ,

$3,060 annually. The program was not,designed exclusive- tion, the bilingual provision was based on the assumption ,

.ly for Spanish-speaking,ehildrekbut applied to "'children that suph programs wouldt, be a tool in Carrying Out
of limited English-speaking ability.'" Title VII- did noEsup.w) desegregation- plansinvojving -national origini -students:
port a philosophy of entitlement in -which every eligible While Title VII and ESAA: are- the two major funding
child was :guaranteed aceess to a bilingual program. in- sources Tor biting& programs, there are also various other
stead, it wasIntended only toiund mo:tiel programs for Acts and programs that provide additional limited funding
curriculum development, teacher training, and thestimula- for a variety of projeCts.
tion of State and local,progiams. , The Education Amendments 01'1974 amended the 1968

Title ytt was clearly a congressional initiative. In fact,
the Johnson administration opposed a separate categorical
program because it feltrthat Title I could be -interpreted
brOadly enough to 'Cover The need. However, the Act had
strong; although limited, support in Congress, particularly
among members from districts with high concent6nions of
ethnic minorities. While Title VII was 'Worded. ambigu-
ously in Order to attract support, even in 1968 there -was
substantial disagreement over the philosophy and content
of bilingualeducation, a disagreement which has increased
since passage of the Act.
, Supporters differed on' the benefits of the "mainte- .

nance" versus the "transitional" model of bilingual pFiPP,;!:,:, the bilingual approiCh to such programs as adult and voch-
:grams. Transitional programs . are designed to' AiligIC tional edueation. Finally, the new law stressed the need for
children English as qnickly as possible sO that they may greater research' and greater 'priOrity for the program
enter the regular school.program. In this instance, the pro- within the Office of Education. However, the law re-
gram ,is \considered Compensatory in nature. On the other thained vague on the,Philosophieal questions tif the federal
hand, stiPporters of maintenance programs arguetthat the role,

The Nixon administration opposed bill much More,
strongl than the Johnson administration Itad opOosed th,e
original Act. At first, the Office*of Management and
Budget argued-for a phase-out and consolidation approach
as part of a general' policy of eliminating unnecessary'

Act in significant ways, primarily as a result of the support
and leadirship of Senator Kennedy (and Senator Alan
Cranston ID., eCalifornia) and the skillful' lobbOng tech-
niques,of the ethnic orgOzations. The 1974 Antendments
strengthened the maintenance aspects of the Act by permit-
ting programs twbe funded through high school and .by
specifically denying the sufficiency of English-as-a-Second
Lauguage (ESL) programs, which teach English without
the use of the native.language as a' medium of instruction.
The Amendments also:expanded the anthorized spending
levels, emphasized the preparation of bilingual teachers,
:removed the poverty Criterion for eligibility, and extended

native language aitd culture should contin'tie to be taught.
totheOildren fromethnic minorities even after they attain
English language competence. The most extreme advocates
believe that bilingual-bicultural education is for everyone
and that the goal is the creation of a bilingual-bicultural
sOciety. Virtually all of :, the ethnic lobbying groups categorical prbgrams-. Utter the Executive Branch agreed'
,subscribe to maintenance program's. While supporters to a otie-year extension, and then, following the Lau deci-
federal funding of tyansitional r5tograrn6 may disagree on SiOn (discussed below), and the recognition that its views

w the benefits of the maintenance approach, they all 'agree were opposed even by Many Republican members of.Cop- .

that the Only justification, for federal funding is that non- gresse the Administration decided to. press' for relatively.
English speakerS should be guaranteed ,acce4s, to the minor limitations in the Serrate bill, many of which tIley
tfenefits of education, and such =cis yit be achieved at , succeeded in IttorpocacIng in the final Act.
14
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kthe years sinee the.passtfge Of the Edueation Amend-
inentsOf 1974, the program has bean repeatedlyiambastid
aS a' failure: In April 1977, -OE released its most extensive
evatuatioriof the program, which Concluded.thai federally.
.ftinded projects 4iften provided expensive, highly. segre:-
'gated programs 4hat left children less skilkd in. English
reading and vocabulary than children not in such pro-
grions..Moreovelb., it was found that bilingual progrartis did
not improve children's feelings about schools or
themselves. Filially, 85 percent of the pmject directOrs said
thatthe children remained in the ilrograms after they coUld
function in English. . .

Critics of the program, including some past supporters,
maintain that:

after nearly nine years and more than half a billion dollars,
there is little guidance about the best ways to provide transi-
tional bilingual education, little' evidence about whether it is

,edueationally effective at all, pu inadequate ibpply. of
if 'teat...110s and curricula even if it (were, and no examination of

other aPproaches which may be equally ormore effective.;4
Others argire.that:

What bilingual education is more than anything else . . . is 'a

jobs progratb: . . It's fought for bechuse it's a, way of giv-
ing. jobs and recognition and status to Spanish speakers,
'who traditionally have been at the 'lowest end of the.
socioeconomic! level. It's at that level that ihey figpt for
andAre going to keep on fighting for it." '
On the other, hand, the ethnic orgtinikation* and other

supporters argue that the evaluation studies are technically
flawed and otit of date and that.any problems with the pro-
grrims are'due to pools.. administration by OE and a Nick of
competent teachers. According to one scholar, "The
studies- currently available.. swallow elephan4 and
strain on gnits in analyzing the teffectiieness of this in--
structional approach." Additionally, they deny that
ethnic positions reflect separatist tendencidian&maintain
tha( one goal of bilingual prpgrams js to promote an
understanding that eaeh ethnimullure is a part of the

0. larger American culture. Finally, they argue thut even Jf
the programs 'are not as effective as -hoped,, they are far
better than the inhumaneness and inequality inherent .in
doing nothing at all:

The Senate has remained firm in its colomitment to bi-
lingual programs'as evidenced by statements in thq,com-
mittee repoet for the Education Amendments' of 1978 in
which it said that the programs had:

,

shortcomings that sounded disturbingly familiar inade-
qUate effOrts in researct and evaluation, insuffieiently
qualified staffs and programs for teacher training, little
undetstanding of the relationship between bilingtial . and

bicultural approachesit the need for a new defihition 'of an
eligiblC child, Personnet liMitatiotls within USOE . . . *and

%.

congreaonal appropriations hfsufficient to Meet growing
- needs. .. . The committee is pleased to,hote that its faith in

thd efficacy of bilingual educatiomis being affirmed."

The House; on the other hand, has given the 'program
less -.complimentary marks'and suggested new limits .on,
bt'unding and On-the duiliton of local projects. The result-
Was relatively minor changes in'the law, althoughdie put.-
pose: was restateeto emphasize that children witb the
.greatest need should be seryed first and that the goal of the
Viogrann. is to "help .theM achieve coinAtenee
The 'Education Ainendments of. 1.9.78 some-What brOadens
eligibility requirements hydefining an eligible child as one
MTh "limited.Enghsh .PrOficiency" rather than limited,.

tnglish-speakitigipbility. bOn thepther hand, programs can
, .

be 'funded for OnlY. five yeari and:greater en)Ohasis 14 put ,'
.on i'enatch,.evaluation, an4 teacher training? Vinally, bi-
lingual programs funded tinder. ESAA are transferred to
:the Office of Bilingual' Education.

Since the inception of the Bilingual Education Act in
1968, appropriations hive grown from $7.5 millioato $150
million.4nstructicin is carried on in some 70 languages, .

although 'Spanish accounts for 80 percent of the program.
In a 1977 report OE found that the states were playing a.

, limited but groWing role in bilingual education. While the.
nnmber of States- that'either mandate or permit bilingual
education had grown significantly, 12 States still had laws ,

prohibiting it, Moreover, cnly 12-statesi three, territories:.
and the Diskict of Columbia provided statel'uinds tor bi-
lingual education, and in most states federal fuhds exceed-
ed state funds. OE estiMated that perhapsas many as two
to three million children whose cornmand of English was
limited were not being served by any bilingual program.

The Courts and the Office of Civil Rights. In addition to
the crirrot of federal funds, the' government has been
wielding a stick. In 1970, OCR issued a memorandum,
based on a .provision of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 bar- -

ring discrimination on the basis of nationul origin, that in-
forrned School districts that4 they must .take: affirrnative
steps to rectify English-ilanguage deficiencies': This memo-
randum was the basis for the unanimous decision of the
Suprettie Court in the Lau v. Nichols case in 1974 that held
that1800 Clipese-speaking students in San Francisco, who

. had receisQ no special instruction in English, had been ef-
fectively foreclosed from day meaningful education.. Two 4
lower courtrulings hdri stated that- the schOol district had
not violated the Equal Protection Clause, but when Ole
4au petitioners' took the case to the Supreme Court, the
United States filed an anticus curiae brief4rguing that no
matter howlhe Court construed the principles of he Equal

. Protection Clause, HEW's interpretation of the Civil
Rights Act outlawed the school district's actiOn, an argu,,.
ment that the Court accepted. The Supreme Court, by bas-
ing its decision on the OCR regulations, was able to avoid
the constitutional issue and premise its decision On a
statute. Hence the Court left the issue to political resolu-
'tion. Significantly,- one justice argued that the .statutory
claim wa'S dependent on the size of the non-English-
speaking student population. This approach is clearly at
odds with ,the concern for individual4rights on which the
Equal Protection Clause is based.'

Moreover, the Court did not specify any one remedy; it
simply outlawed the "sink.or swim" approach. In 1975,
O'cR kand* OE Approved a list of "Lau Reniedies"the
source of a, great deal of subsecnient controvers?. The
guidelines state that if ca .school district has 20, or rtiore
students of the,s'ame language grouP who hare k home
language other than English, affirmative Steps are re-
quired. While the guidelines prescribe bilingtial-bicultural
programs, they do stOte that other alternatives may beta:-
cepted if they. are' equally effective at pr viding e4uality of .
educational opportunity. HoWever, the urden of proof is, ,
on the school,district, and one official toed che complaint
of local districts this way: "How cat ou prove something
is equally as good as somethit e e wineW nobody has
proVed,the worth of?"" On ty Othe hand, proponents of
bilinai gduetttioh consideOhcLateretnedies `toolitnited
in scope, the diScretion afforded, by local -officials too
broad, atici 1413W'4, enforcement efforts wholly inade-
quate.""
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Thka.0 iteoliOit.lia6bOdioignificant impaet on the Pro's,.
, 'rpss,of bftltgui1 edueation,'Por Ofstance, itliesitimito the:
,equity'Cleinands of inottAnglisii,,s0akers; it was the,ina.
petus fOr. the.Equal EducationalOpPortun0 Act a 1974

.CongresS extended. the COurt rulings to aA
school dittrictstregardlessof:Whether they reeelved federal
funds.. The ',/,int ruling als6 itnergiked federakeffortSat en-
forcetnent and led to the pasSage of newdaWs allOwing or
Mandating bilingual education. in 'some state4 Finally, it
spawned additional, laWsuits. Argutnents by "schoOl' of-
ficials that justify their inaCtion onthe basis of. budgetary
constraints; colleitiVe bargaining .0greements, the limited
nuMber of studelitsaffeeted, and' the undesirability of
'segregating studentS have, not been legitimized in . these
cases." limseiregation issue, hoWever, has presented the
most diffiCUlt -grobreniis for the courts and OQR. critics of:
.bilingual education lavetharged that such programs are
highly segregated, despite the: federal provision that. as
mapY as 40 percent of the tudents may be EnglislfsPetik-
ing. Generally, the courtshave ruled that bilingual educa-'
tion, is no Substitute for desegregation; particularly if such
programs do not rectify EngliSh language deficiencies. On.'
the other hand, ethnic segregation in effective programs
designed to ensure civil rights have been accepted Oy the
courts'and OCR as ponVide ability grodpings.

Conclusion. Despitelhe many controversies that have .

infected the issue of bilingual" educa ion; the othnic lob- ,

byists haVe 'managed ,to maintain an expaiid the federal
.coMmitment to suCk programs, plimarily through the
strpng suppOrt they have gaffiered ilLtheSertate. While the'
Lau decision did not specify maintenance programs as the
only remedy, a refusal to uphold "stnk or swim'.' pro-
grams did help convince; the House and the Administration
that some federal role was'appropriate. SignificantlY, Pro-
fessor Jostle gonzales, a proponent Of the maintenance tip:
proach, was recently appointed director of OE's Office of
Bilingual Education. Gonzales adheres to the view that a
transitional approach ``.helps maintain 'the outdated 'melt-
ing pot' syndrome which diScourages cultural pluralism in
American '

' On the other hand, the lobbyists have not succeeded in
. forcing the government to meet all their demands. For. in-

stance, the legislatiOn does not represent a firm co t-
ment to maintenance programs, Congress pas no eed
to An eligibility Program that would make bilingual prO-
earns aright of all non-English-speaking children, and the
OCR has not required bilingual-bicultural programs tO
achieiie compliance with the Civil Rights Act. Addition-
'ally, lobbyists have been 'embarrassed by a laCk of evalua-
tions Aemonstrating the., effectiveness of bilingual Pro-

!grams, by charges that programs segregate students, and
by Challenges to the appeopriateness of tul federal role
beyond that, of *ensuring prograMs to teach Children

,English. Such queStions as who is to receive funds, for hOw
long; at WhOse expense, and for what types of programs
will continue.to rankle tftlingUal supporters.

The problems of ethnic lobbyists do nOt stop there.
SpeCificallY, the 9iltural; political, economic, reggious,
ahd .social differencei Within and between groups, as w,ell
ai the varying .degrees of ethnic attachment's among in
dividual members have,created severe sopstraints to lob-
byiitS' efforts tit maintaining a. united front2For example,
an intense contro:versy over a bilingual program in Chicago
pitted Greek American parents against one another itt
,1973; Disagreements Over which of the Malty varieties of

1

.N.; !"
.1

; !

SPanish be :taaglit have also trucked the, ranlcii'
lieforC.Senate hearings' Qn Title Vlf:. in

FANA .rePresentatiVc stronglY cOMplaitted.cipat':,i
Puerto Ricans. Were not getting their fair share OfprOdlin

. funcis when'..cónipared to those gOing to Niexidan AterV'
:cans..if a lirograin 'that has been expanding it the rate Of s.
tge Buligual EtincatiOn Act can engender theSe typesclf.'
geographie, group,. itnd intragroup corttroVersies, one tati7::

.', only wonder What Will happen 11 fuhds are Cut baelr,".
btcaUse otdeclining.Public resourees:

. Providing Services to the Handicapped . : ,)

Background.. HistoricallY, handicapped children, 'those :

Who 'require speNal editcation services-because of Mental,
physical; emotional, or learning problems., have been
denied, for:the moSt part, the right to a public education.'
.When public eclucational. programs' Were available, they
were usually.designedlor children ivith one of a levy par-
ticular types of.handicaps, such as .deafneSs or .blindness;

. and the services were provided M. Schooli ot institutions
separatefitm. local sehools andlunded by the state.. Even
thfough sehoOls of this type were 'established as early as the
1820s in some states, their numberi grew very slOwly.
Local efforts were eyen more meager, Irottically,. when,
state compulsory education laws began tO bepasted in the
late nineteenth century, handicapped childe .in: many.
states were denied access .to publicschooling i ough prO-. .

vision's that alloWW for the exclusion of 'tit ldren: who_
.could not, .iii the opinton of the' latal superinte dent, pro-
fit from an education:. In other jurisdicii s, it was.
legitimate-to deny services if there-waS no appr riate'pro-
gram. available Or if the child was in need I of special
transportation.' Thus, in those states parentswho were,
determined to educate their bandicappeil children- were
forced tO. rely on cdstly private progsams.. Gradually;

A-7;throughout -the twentieth century, a few kates began to .

.ufigrade their special education programs through statutes
requiring loCal districts' proyide seryices and' through
categorical grants. However, these state efforts -were
relatively few in number with extreme 'variations among
states.

With the development of the postwar civii .. rightts move:
went, the parents of . handicapped children began to .

organize and demand educational services dot as a matter
of Charity,. but as a civil right. Parentaladvocates) working
in' dpnjunction with professional educators and concerned
kcitiiens, constituted the core of a broad-based, grass-roots
movement that has made itself felteat the local, state, and
federal levels of governinem.

One of the first self-organized pareot groups was United
Cerebral Palsy, which began in 1945 when a parent of
child with cerebtal palsy ran an advertisement in the NeW
York Times. asking if there were other such parents who
wOuld like to meet together. 'A similar, ad was run in.1948.
by the parent' of a mentally retarded child and resulted irk,
responses from 200 others parents. Comparable groups
evolved ja much the, same manner througpout the Country.

, At first,' the Purpose of these early groups was to,proVide
much needea hIpport through discussions of mutual prob.
lems and anxieties.,However, they quickly began to assume
'other purposes, inclUding self-education,' the promotion of
public aWareness, theorganization and Provision of pro-
.grams to meet the needs, of particular groups of cydrèn,
.and lobbying for appropriate legislation.
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These"parent grijups have grown fit size, nuniber, and
,. political soPhistication since the early postwar'years, Many

are now national organizations with affiliate groups in all
stales 'and many localities. Misting of only a few demon-
strates their range and scope: Association fo0 Children

. with Learning Disabilities, Epilepp Foundation of
America, .National Association for Retarded Citizens, Na-
tional :Society ..for Autistic Children, Unittid Cereb al
Palsy, National Federation for' the' Blind, and Natio al
Association for the Deaf,
- In 1970, the Bureau of Eilucation for thp Handical ped
(BEH) in ,OE created and funded a National Information
Center for ,theHandicapped, known as Closer Look, to
help parents of handicapped 'children in thei?efforts to en-
sure the provision of education and other needed services
for their children. Closer Loa4,' besides publishing a
newsletter for parents, provides uP-to-date facts About new
state and federal laws, helps to explain to parents their
legal rights, encourages the' growth of , coalitions of
organizations for the handicapped, and works closely with
parent groups in every state. .

.. .

-,Many professional organizations alsoataVe worked. to
secure benefits for handicapped children.The Council for-
Exceptional Children (CEC), founded in 1922, today in-
cludes 67,000 special educators frommany "exceptional-

, ity" areas and is organized into local chapters and state
federatiCons: In the early 1960s CEC joined with the Na-
tiortal Education Association and severalitother education
organizations to lobby for passage of ESEAT-Thenrin 1969
it established the GovernmentaiAciations 'Unit and inten-
sified its lobbying efforts nt, the federal and state levels.
Frederick Weintraub, in tis 'capacity as assistant executive
directdr (dr govehmental relations, aided in drafting -the
Education. for All Handicapped. Children Act, ,P.L.
94-144 CEC also has organized a political action network

.tharatternms to 'develop the political leverage necessary to
implement. the Council's policies at -the te- and local
level, while retaining the capability to qu mobilize a
ttnified force to lobby at the federal level. he network '
coordinators ars given spcific instructions in dealing ef-
fectively with legislators; in following the action of general
assemblies, reading and monitoring the progress of bills,
and plugging into the communications network( Of. CEC;

'and in providing information 'when iequested. The CEC
has _been joined . in its effortS by other educational
organizations such as the National 'Education Association
(NEM, the American Federation of Teachers"(AFT), and
the EducatiOn Cominission of.the States (Ecsi.

At least two legal orsanizationS now provide aid to
parents seeking iegal redress: the'National Center for Law
and. the Handicapped and the Legal Advocacy Netwoik
for the Disabled. AdditionallY, various organizatioiii of
state officials, such As the Special Education Subcom-
migee or the National Governors' Asspciation, the Na-
tional Associati'on Of State Directors of SpeCial Education,
and the Educat,ion. Commission of the States have
pressfired the national governinent for greater,:ftederal fun-
ding of special education programs and fewer restrktions

, on federal ftinds.
Advocat6 for educational services for handicapped

children' have enjoyed the support of prominent politicians
With a 'special in1erest in haildicapped children. For in-

. Stance, President kennedy, whp had a retarded sister,"and
" 140bert Humphrey, wht, had a retarded grandchild, both

worked diligaily to stimulAte federal legislation. hi fact,

A

,77-7

because Of the emotional appeal of the hatidicappecl issue .
and the intensive lobbying efforts of special intefest
groups, Congress as a-whole has beeri unusually sym-
pathetic in recent years to the demands of the Ninth-
capPed, Mpg legislation for the' handicapped has passed
both houses of CongresS by'wide margins, and some has

..1:04ssed unanimously. Moreover, in the Vocational Rehabil,
itatiori Act of 1973, as amended in 1974, Congress
aUlhorized a Whites House Conference On Handicapped
Individitalst Its _purpose was to provide a national assess- .

ment ,Of the problems and potentials of Ole. hapdicapped,
,to generate' national awareness of these problerris and
potentials, and to make recommendations to the president
and Congress. Held in 1977, theConference was attended
by sonie 2500 persons,,50 percent of whom were handi-
capped, and resulted in a three-volume final report, in-
cluding an implementation plan, that detailed the health,
educational, sodal, economic, and other concerns of
handicapped individuals." /

Recourse.to the COurts: As parents found school of-`
ficials at the local and' state levels apresponsive to their
demands, they began to question the- constitutionality of:
compulsory. education laws and:local praaices that ex-'
eluded handicapped children from a public education. Be- .
ginning in 1970 parental challenges based on the Fifth ande
Fotirteenth AmendmentA began to meet With SUCCM. TwQ
of the most precedent-settingi of theie right-tO-education
lawsuits were Pennsylvania Association for Retarded
Children- (PARGIAL, (bmmonwealth of. PenratylVania in
'-1971 and Mills v. Board of Education, of the District of
Columbia in 1972. In the former, PARC brought a class
actioh suit in a federal district -Court against the- Com-,
monwealth of Pennsylvania on behalf of all men:tally
retarded children. Witnesses testified thar all retarded
children were caPable of benefiting fxom an education, if

,Only in' the sense that they,could be made less dependent on
others. The state agreed to a cOurt-approved consent
agreemenhvith PARC that provided that no laW could be
applied that would postpone, terminate, or deny mentally
retarded children between the ages.of 6' and 21 access to a
publicly 'supported edUcatiop. Other requirements of the
agreement included equal accessibility to preschool educa-
tion, placement of children in the least res4rietive chook
environment, the right of parents to a due.process hearing,
and monitoring of compliance plans by court-appointed
musters.

Althotigkthe PARC agreentent applied only to mentally
retarded children, the Mills suit was on tAlialf of all han-
dicapped children.' The 'decision of the federal istrict
court iti the Mills case established ,the right.of all handicap-
ped childrerito an appropriate and free education and the
Pight of parents to be informed and to appeal decisibits
regarding their child's placement.'When the D.C. Board of

YEducation claimed tfiat funds were not avaihible to imple-
ment the decision, the cotirt responded that if funds were
insufficient to finance all the program$,-,then the available
funds woitld have ta be expended equitably in such a way
that no child was entirely excluded. Thus, cost considera-
tions were not judged an adequate justificatitm for denying
Mucational services to the handicapped,

Following the judicial succepes of the plainfiffs in these
two easeq similai- suits were Oiled:in mote than 30 stateS.
Several of these cases steessfully challeng?d racially, and
culturally diicriminatory testing' procedures'm the diagno-
sis and placenfent of childien, Many states, attempting to
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itvoid litigation, passed new legislation mandating public' tO.make adjusttnents in its, program that WOW be "far
education tor the handicapped. In 1970 theee were only 11 morethan the MOdification the regUlatiOn requires." Thig:

case, may, well hare important implications for advocateit
for the flandicappedwho are seeking educational services
beyond those proilided to non-handicapped students, For

states with mandatory education for the,handiCapped, tut
.

by 1976 all but one state hadgnacted Such legislation. Sta
outlays for handicapped children climb dramatic
creaSing..from $900 million in 1972 to n estimated $2.48 exemple, in a ease now under consideration in peno,
billion hi 1976. sylvania, parents.are. asking that the schools povide Y. 0"

Federal Legislation, The effects of the PARC and Mills sound eddeation for the handicaPpe& ,

cakes were felt.not only in the state legislatures, but also in The passage'of P.L. 94744 in 1.975,-fOrther extended the
the COngress, Where lobbyists' 'for ,the handicapped,..inten,. federal efforts of the early 1970s. 'Although federal fund-
sified their 'efforts.. Congress had authorized some rants ing for special education was made available with the
io states to assiSt thein imprOviding educational serviceS to
the handieapPed in etirly amendments to ESEA6and had
established the Bureau .of Education for the Handicapped.

.HoWever, in the, early 1970s.congressional attention to the
handicapped elcalated iirantatieelly, espeCially with the
passage of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
and the Education for All Handicapped Children Act,

.P.L. 94-142, in 1975.. ,

Section 504 is a brief statement, similar tq Title VI of the:
Civil Rights Act of 1964, which prohibits discrimination
on the basis. of handicapping *conditions under any pro
gram or activity receiving federal .financial assitance.
Although the law provides no federal funds. to hein educa-
tional agenCies iMplement the mandate, thepffice of Civil
Rights is authorized to withhold funds tO anY local. educe-
tional agency failing to comply,.

Regulatipds that accompany. SectiOn 594, which were
not finally isjued.until April 1977 after the passage of P.L.
.94-1427hold the state education agency (SEA) responsible
for the compliance of all local districts under its authority.

6 Should, one district fail to comply, HEW funds redeivetby
both the' district. and the' SEA- can theoretically be .

Education Amendments of 1974, a greater effort Was neee
ed. to' relieve the fiscal burden placed upOn states and
localities by court cases. Moreover, the best information
available to:Congress indicated that'of the mere than eight
million handicapped children in the United States, at least
half were nc4 receiving an appropriate education and one
million were entirely excluded .froin public education.
While some state laws contained guarantees and :,,stife-
guards similar to those in Section 504, most did not. After 1:

four years in the making, P.L. 94-142 passed with'Over-
whelMing despite the' serious op-
position 'of the Ford dmittlstiation; Which believed that
the bill. would greatlY e3xpand federal. control,of education .

and would cost the government too much.,Threatened with
a yeto, 'Congress. lowered the legislation's authorizationS
although the regulatory aspects remained intact.. President .

Ford, though still reluctant, dedided not to'-vetothelegisla-
tron.' The successful passage must be attribut`e.d to thein7.
tensive and sophisticated habbying effort of the advOcateS
for the handicapped.and to the strong leadership of pan,
tieular legislators, such as Senator Harrison Williams (D.,
New Jersey) .and Repesentatives John:13rademas (D., In-

minated, in whole or in part. Among the regulations is the - diana) and Albert Qui6 ,

requirement that all future schbol sites Must be free of.ar- Implementation of Handicapped Legislation. The pas-.
chitectural barrierp tfiat delude handicapped, stUdentt; " sage .of P.L. 94-144 represents a significant' breakthrough
Districts do nOt have to renovate every existing building, for those who hive .labored for equal .educatibrial op-
but their education Programs must be accessible to the portunity 'for the handicapped. At the same time it presents
handicapped. The National School Boards Association 'challenging iMplemehtation problems for educators since ;.

0 estimates that the renoVation mandate will cost abM.01..5 Many of ,the requireinents' exceed- the .existing capaNtities f
of the educational.system. According to JanerSimons and
Barbara Dwyer, P.L. 942142 is:
° tile first time the federal government has so precisely defined .

instructional style,, the rights of parents'and children to due

billion:

The regulitions al
lish "childfind" pr
handicapped child
sure that a free a
,each. If a stude
receive such an e

o require that school districts estab-
grems to Identify end locate;every

ot receiving apublie education and-en7
appropriate education is available to

t must attend a private institution to -

ucation," then such services must be pro-
vided without cost. Each student must be individually
evaluated by a group or trained personnel to detetmine his.

.or her, special ethicational needs,. and a periodie re7
evaluation is reqiired. A system of procedural 'safeguards
must be instituted ;to ensure that parents are nottlied of -

.., their child's placement or transfer and given an opportuni-

proceks, and state and local responsibilities fornionitoring
instruction. to satisfy the thaadates of this mtiltifaceted
legislation, state andllocal educiltional agencies have had 10
modify significantly their organizational, administrative;

. behavioral, and attitudinal practices."
. While few people disagree,with the intent Of do law, the

,impleMentation ofaWits provisions has created difficulties
and some serious conflicts among .the many persons
fected,(including handicapped.children and their parents;
special eduCation teachers, regular clasSroom teachers, and

ty'to exthine tilt), child's records ,and to,appeal any deci- (- other professionals; school boards and administrators;
sion made by the school. Finally, handicapped studeuts SEA and other state agency of ficielS; state leghlatbrsind
must be educated in the leest restrictive environmentthat executives; BE1-1 Officials; federal legislators; and the staff
is, to the maximum extent possible, they must be,educated .of many parent advocacy and profeisional education

>with non-handicapped children.'
In its first opportunity tb interpret the regulations, P.L. 94-142, we will indicate thoseaspects that have been

Solitheastern Community College v. Davis, the Supreme (A, particularly controversial during the implepentation Pro-
cess.

d' By Septernber 1,' 1978 every state and localitY that ex-
' pected t redeive funds under P.L.. 94-142 was to have

made available to all handicapped children aged to 18
(and aged 3 tb unttss inconsistentcWith state law) a free,

'organizations. As we sammarize the major provisions. of,

COurt unanimously restricted what is meant by affirmative
actiOn for the handicapped. AccOtding to the decision in
the case, which Was brought by a deatwoman.seeking ad-

. niission to a postsecondary training program for nttrses, in
order tb aCcept the applicant, thecollege would`be required
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apOopriate public edtOtion. However, there Were few
financial'incentives for loCardistriets to implement the,
on sehedule. .I.o:achieve compliance, local d1strictre-
quently had to increase their spetiaeducation budge4 by.
as mUch as, 50 to 104 percent in the firstyear of implemenr
tittion. 'Yet the per pupil-allocation that.local districts ac-
tually received, in 1977,78 was oqly slightly more than 05.
Local add 'state policpmakers expressed outrage at the
funding formula, because.even if the law were fhlly f
ed, it would provide for-only 5 percent of the national
average .expenditure per, pupil in the first year,gradually
escalating until 1982 When it wOuld beCome a permanent 40 ,

.percent. State and Weal officialsi,have complainecibitterly
.. about both the low level of atethorized funding'in the early

years when start-up costs are high and the failureof Con-
gress to fund fully the Act. For example, Congress and the
president agreed to an appropriaticq level of only 12 per-
cent for the '1979,-80 school year although the. Aet

. authorizes a 20 percent .

The Education Commissidn of the States .(ECS). has
'. pointed out .thatAn order to ber,eligibfe for .any, -federal

assistance, stateS Mist make a full legal and financial coin-
mitment. to the sPecifications o P.L. 944-142, a coMmit-
menti which is binding regardl s f .11k e extent of the
fedetid assistance. These imm kite Sbligatipns, EC5-, -
argues, are inconsistent With -Ole gradual phase-in .of
-federal assistance over a. five-yearperiod. .

... i .

.8.ili b...,State_educationakLagencies _are responsible._and-. i e,_____

held accountable for ensurift that all reqüiremenis of the
act are carried out. T'his means the SEAs must approve,
monitor, and evaluate all educatiOnal services to .the han-
dicapped, even though thde Services might bg prdvided by -

other state agencies such as departments Of.mental
=Mal retardation, corrections, arid human services. The

'''methOds Of achieVing compliance with the SEA super-
visorysole vary greatly among the States. SomeSimply pro--
duce informal interagency coordination agreements, while
others,have enacied statutes and developed regulations
vesting the SEA with supervisory. powers. In either case,
tte interdepartmental, 'turf battles" have frequently
slowed the deliv.ery of services tO the handicapped*

While it is not uncommon for informal Or formal ar-
rangernents between agencies with ovqrlapping jurisdic-i"
tions to be developed at the state level, the fact .that (the
federal government imposes compliance requirements on
only'one of the agencies .has made the negotiations More

A complex4 Many states have asked, "Just NW big a stick
does ,BEH . expect our .SEA to carry8"" ECS passed %
resolution opposing the specific language of P.L. 94,142
'regarding the state role because it conflicts witfi the con-.
stitUtions and statute's of several states.

Moreover, sortie of those responsibft for implementa-
tion chargthat Pb. 0-1142, may alter the state role in rela-
tion'to the local district. In a number of.states, the SEA
has etraclitionally fulfilled only ,a "technical assistance'
function: HoWever, the . ki-w now requires that local
districts subMit plans to be approved by the state and that
the loCal district's-effectiveness be mdnitored by theSEA.
If the IOCal districts 'refuse to comply, then the state is re-'.
Auired to offer services, a function specifically prohibited
in some states. One federal
after the law went into
Mmitpred and evaluated

.1... 91.142 may deeply affeet.the relationship betvieet0he
SEAs and their LEAN Decal educational ageneies). It Will re-,-,
quiet) opening up new avenues for cooperation and tfust: It
will realign responsibilities and power. . . . What .new
precedents itMay set for the state vis4vis the lical diStriets
remain to'be seen,"'" L. .,

,.(

Although th . specifications are, more detailed. it}' P.L.e\i
94-142, Many a very similar to those 'of Section 504;
especially- the re4uirements fo; childfind Programst itt
dividual assessments, due process,.and least. restrictive en,'
viioninent,' Unlike Section 504, 11L. 94-142 speCifies that,
no pitrre than 12 percent of the scbook-age population can
qualify in the funding formula as handietpPed. and only
4one-sixth ,oC those as leaning disabled, It appears quite
possible now that the 12 percent figure is hither than
needed, although many teachetis and admnistrators con-
sider, the cap on the 'learning 'disabled too restrictive.
Others argue that enlarging that category would result in
the inclusion of many children who are not 'serious

The,Act also Mandates 'that each child diagnosed as han-
dicapped Must have an individ)Wized ethication,program
(IEP)whichltkust contain detailed instructional objectives
and reflect a rouPiilanning effort,..including teachers,
parents, and o er miofessiorials. IEPs have proven ad-
vantageous as in entives.fOr keeping data in one place, for
group Meetings, and for parent involVement. On _the other
hand, many regular and special teacheis coMplain that,
'because- of, the paperwOrr involvet, IEPS -significantly-
reduce the time available to spend v,ith the children', Addi-
tionally, many teachers fear that IEPs may represent bind-

.' ing contracts 'and if all the objectives are not Met,, they
might beheld legally,responsib4

Teachers'4eactions to the' least restrictive environment
(mainstreaming) requirement haye been similarly mixed.
While most find that the class as,a whole, .as well as the :
handicapped child, benefits- from Mainstreaming, many. .
teachers, with the backing of the NEA, have ,demanded
more in-service training and,modifications in class size,
scheduliagrand curiiculum design, as well as overtime Pay
for extra time spentsomplying with the Act. Many of.theSe
deMands may yet become issues at the bargaining table and
'complicate teacher negotiations.

Die process requirements have brought some" com-
plaints from those ,they were designed to protectthe
parents of handicapped children. ,School districts may be,
required to 'get 'numerpus signatures from parents, and it
has been reported that some pirents feel these .multitue
signatures are an imposition:Even those parents who will-
ingly attend the meetings may come "uninformed, of _the
program options available for their children, intitnidated
by the large number of professionals at. the meeting, and
unsure Of what initructiAn'.their children will receive, even
though they consent to and sign the IEP.!'"

OffiCial has noted...that one year ,40

effect, 12111y three states had
local *fricts according to

fed reqUirements. According to gnotther report:
. .

Both the Itysand the bboader due process requirementS
entail a significant increase in paperwork for State -and
lbcal districtS, Many of the implementers have complained
that the amount Of paperwork seriously inhibits their abil-
ity to administer the program. iis complaint bas gener-
ated some concern in Washington since One of ;the central
themes of ihe Congress and the Carter adminiStration iS
the reduction of paperwOrk, burdens on educatiOn agen-
cies. In the Education Amendments of 1978, for instance',
Congress established a, separate coUncil to "eliminate ex:
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cessive detail arki unnecessary and redundant inforniation
reqUests. :,

PerhapS the conflict moSt likely to eruPt-o'n a large scale
is that between parents oi handicapped children and those
of the non-handicapped. If the state or !peal district is
unable to raise new money to meet the requirements of

94-142, then services.,to 'non-handicapped children
4. may have to be cut baCk in order to comply with the lam4, a

- problem of concern'to many legislators, SChOol board
members, adininistrators, and teachers,- as well as parent&
Aeccirding to John Callahan of the National Conference of
State LegislatOrs..:

. when a specialinterest group so dominates the particular
pCilitical process that it writes the bill to meet its particular
agenda, and not. the agenda of the public at large-f-the
parent ot the normal child, the normal child, the taxpayer,
etc.--you're creating a disservice, You're creating a balance
in the political process which will be corrected at a later date, 0

and this is why I mention this backlash. I think, unless
special education . . . tries to fit .its program in with the
overall education [program], they're saying they're above
the fray, and they're-more important than anyone else. That

. just dopsn't wash."'
,r`A

AdditioAdllyit is predictable that parents Of the non-haw-
dicapped will begin to demand that IEPs be developed for
their children to ensure,that each chi d receives an educa-
tion appropriate te,his/her !mining nèçds and that'they be
uaranteed dde processl The workload fplicatins for the:
ducational systerh of these additional d mands are stag-

going, apart from their effects on the licstr-orton-al pro-
cess. a

The foregoing ionly a sampling of the problems that
have Arisen in the implementation of P.L. 94-142. As'One
scholar descrilied the iMplementation of a state statute
very similar to P.L. -142.

The array of actors Who 4ust Implement the . . law in-
cludes 'state and local achn nistrators from a.broad range of
human service, rehabilitati n, and education agencies; chiid

-assesstment instructi nal staffs in the, local scheol
districts; teaeher unions; university cOmmunities; parent-
consumer and advocacy grpuyss and state and local' govern-
ments. In considering how .to orchestrate the effort,s and
participation of all these elements SO that imaginative and
uSeful outcomes emerge,..orie can begin to grasp the dimen-
sions "of the problem oLimplelhentation. alf one also con:
siders the idiosyncratic ego, power, and recognition needs of
the individuals iuvolved, it becomes clear that, the process is
an awesome one."

1-Conc1usion. During Otis decade, the' adv,oeates for the
kohanditapped have met with a iartedegree of succeSs.

Court decisions, permanent federal legislation, and
statUtes in Manystates now guarantee the right of, all hail,-
dicatiped children .to an edilcation. "These legislative and
judicial accomplishrhents are partially attributable to the
size And apolitical lsophistication of the network of
organizations- representing the handidoppedi and to the
level of commitment of the members, particularly those

1,4 who are parents. M the same time, the very nature of the
iisuethe addition of educational services for many
children Who in. the past were totally excluded from the
edbcational systemspontaneously engenders widespread
emotional support, although Mat support is sometimes
coupled 'with economic apprehenSions. While.many

how, the hanflicapped should be educated and at
whose expen8e, almost no one is. willing to argue publicly
that they do not have a right to education like non-
handicapped children.

20,
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Mil, there are major obstacles.that must be faced. The,
courts are beingiforced to confront the problem. Of how..
'`ineeds" are to be cast into judicially manageable form,
now that the Constitutional entitlement to an education
has been affirmed. Asking the, courts to rule on the
propriatenessv of a particular education. may 'well
challenge their competence and will complicate the needs
issue even further :Additionally, while some handicapped
children and parents yiew placementin a regular classroom
as exclusion in effect, others view separatipn as itigmatiza-
tion and demand :that they be mtthistreamed' so. far as
possible, According to : David Kirp, "These disparate
claiths [present] the real possihility that whatever- action,a
school' Rakes1whether placing or failing..to place a par- .

ticular type.of student in a- special edueation program
, might result insa constitutionally-based grievance.""

The .dilemmas of ImpleMenting the federal legislation
also loom large. While it probable that the school-site'.
delivery conflicts will diminish as standard"operating pro-
cedures are developed and shortages in trained school per.-
sonnet are .alleviated, the parent lobbying organizations
will iio dpubt have to contihne to monitor and evaluate
progress at the local.leVel to ensure compliance with:the in-
tent of the law. But it is unlikely that the intra- and in-
tergovernmental conflicts resulting .froin eontroyersies
.over the financing and ceintrol of education-for the hail-
vdicapped will diminish as quickly. Special inteiestigroups
are currently lobbying for the extension of guarantees of

individual treatment- for ofber-eategories-of children, -stieh--,-
as die gifted and talented, .pdstsecondary 'handicapped
students, sand,handicapped chilMen under the age of three.
Should the demands f,or extension of guarantees ultimately.
encoMpass all children, political conflicts over contcol &Kt')
financing will no doubt become even.mbre heated. r
Conclusi4n ' 4 ,../

Each of the.four casCs'illbsttates that political conflicts
over various educationaHssues differ considerably with
regard to the matters under*Contention and, the decision-,,
making procdses which' come into play. In an effortop
sort out the elements of conflict and then to summarize
their combined irnpact on the educatiopal system, it is
helpful to utilize tomponents'Of the political systedi,as a
framework for analysis. We begin with a comparison of-
the issues themselves, then move on to the principal actors
and publie agencies: the interest groups, the courts, the
legislatures, And 4he ddministrators.' Also considered are
funding, regulatory, and implementAtion'prOcesses. Final-
ly, yve conclude with a summak of the significance Of the
neW activism, as portrayed' by the cases, for the operation
Of the schools.

; The "Issue6. None of the four major issues in the case
sitidies is entirely neyva-in.the history of American educa-
tion. Por example, controyersiei over bilingual instruction
aikd. school finance robrmulas were at times important
pr occupations of localities and stales in the past. What,
represents a different thrust is the emergence of the four'
issues. as ex'pressions of the national policy for advaneing
equality of educational opportunity, a policy that the
federal government decided could no longer be lef
states and..lorcatities to resolve at will, lc issue of SC
finance is something of an exception, but even in this c
the reformers who were ,unsuccessfUl in obtaining th
desired iiS. Suprgme Court ruling on equity of financia
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prOViSions lobbied subseqUentlY for federal stibventions
that woOd encourage . the States to purStie: their 4wn
eqimlilation efforts. .

The issti.es ire probably most divergent**, dePth of
.ehangel in public artitiides and inédicationàlpollcymak-
ing and operations that heir resolution w6uld.reqUirk For
example, diseriminati against women is based on deeply
held stereotypes th may not be fully eradicated for a
generation pronord, nomatter how energetic the shorter-
rtui efforts to change them May be. Other issues, less emo-
tional or ideological in character, Might be resolved rather

; quickly if the requisite resources of knowledge, energy,
and money could be mObilized. That is, of course, a Very
large "if."

The reMedies for overcoming discrimination in delivery
of educational services tend to be based more on aMbition
and high hopei,.and to some extencon forcing action from
school officials, than on reliable information or consensus
about what Would be the most educationally, sound or
feaSible programs of remediation in individual school
distritts. schools, or Classrooms. This tendency fPr ad-

. vodates-, and even policymakers and Professionals, to
"over-rim" the exiSting capabilities oPthe system was well
eiemplified in the 1960s by the design and enactment of Ti-
tle I of ESEA, which gave the educators a lot of money for -
compensatory .education programs that they were unCer-
tain hA.v to spend to good effect. The legislation'for educa-.
tion of tiandicapped26hildren follows this precedent by

._marlaiting_specific program elements: whose meaning
.effic,cy have yet, tO be fully probed' brae .professional .

specialists in the field.
The cake histories' also indicate that the definition of

equality vides 'among the claimants: For example, die
women's groups and.some of the fiscal reformers use the
concept to Mean estentially "identity. Of Areatinent." On
the other band, advocates for bilingual educatien defirie
equality with reference to the children's partiqblar needs
an,4 tend to argue that "identity of treatnient" Would a.C.-
tually result in denying them eqUal opportunity. Further,
'this conflict -rover the definition of equality is matChed by
continuing conflict over the strategies espOused for over-.
coMing. discrimination. In the case of handicapPed stu-
dents, for example, advocates for the severely handicapEed
rend to regard placemenein regular classes as ineffectual
and urge the provision of differentiated -services. At the
Same time, -those seeking benefits for Mildly retarded

, children consider their placement-in special classes, to be
stigmatizing and- urge "mainstreaMinerl into regular
classes. These conflicts crier theliefinition of and strategies
Plot attaining equality echo the Zontrovekies that- began in
: tile 1960s ov,er- the respective merits of desegregationor
i`mainstreaming".,of disadvantaged -students in regular

- activities as opPosed to making them the special benefi-
,..ciaries of compensatory serViteS;-Becau'se of the` elusive
and protean quality of the concept of equality, ambiguity

.and,disputes among all concerned-about its meaning in
prictical terms,is a virtual CertaintY.
'The Inierest Groups. Our simple of intert groups

,shows considerable diveraty, in their size a er impoe
tant attribute*, Judging b'y ,the reladveo success of the
numeroUs.agroOps :interested in' han pped children, .a
broad memberShip base ig" an asset in aining favorable

ve enactmend and fuhding. T e highly Organized
ctive.parent advisory groups.olialkirtiting with the

sijeciaf. ediicatiodprofesslonals are eSpedially effeotlye in

.

;lobbying; in eOtieatirig parents as Ito their rightsi and in
maintaining a watch on the activities of.theghoolS, Public-
sympathy. with the difficulties faced ,by severely liana:
capped children and their famine, and the support. they -
receive from policytnakers tends to be less eiptivoeal than,'
that offered to those, who are disadvantaged .by poverty ,or,,
minority status.

Tlieadvocatei of si.hobl finance 4fo
sive brganiiationtil backing but have the:compenSating ad-
'vantage of high-level expertise, whieh gives them a respect-
ful hearing from polieymakers. The women's 'groups,
which represent many middle-class asr well is disadvan-
taged wOmen, must contend with widespriad.pereeptOns
on the pall of-the Publie:and policymakers that:they are
trying to' advance a "bourgeois" cauip. OCR officials give
credence to this toereeption, contending tharthey recOve
many inore'complaints of discrimination froth advantaged
women than from those who are poor. To counter this
opinion, women's.grOups seek, against.considerable odds,
t6 establish ;broad7based support for their demamt. The
advocates for bilingual education have to deal with die op-

.
posite Arábleni; they have.to overcome the barriers impos,
:ed by the-stereotypes, the economic disadvantages, and the
syndrome of . s'ecotid-class citizens4 suffete by minority'
populations. ,. - .. ,

The' case studies confirm to some extEnt 'a tendency
Wong interest groups that has been widely obseveth That
is, they may be able tdilally members of divergent viewi
and be Well unified in the initial stageS of _articulating
demands; but once s.oMe success' is obtained, factions,
-develop . which make preSenting a united organizational
position moge, difficult. Scimgtimrs the factiOn's appear.
willing tO exhaust them,selves,in battle with each other at
the coskof losing the larger Oar. This tendeucym flagmen:
tation is Perhaps most apparent among the advocates of
bilingual education, but all the activist groups Show some
internal divergence On programmatic Sub;issues, And there
is little evidence of 'coinnion effort- among the groups; the

,various categoriei 'Of need 'tend., to be strictly compart-
mented when ' denlands are , made fiir politicak, remedies:
Noel Epstein says that the 'groups, have becOme tirivals for

, .

injtistice." ,While there have been a few occasiOns on
which, dctiVist groups have formed coalitions ., with .°.the
broad-based education, labor, .or public interest groups,
outreach efforts generally havy 'been given loW prioity,
especially by those in our sample whOse objectives Are most
narrewly focused. - °

The interest groups are also quite typical:in their efforts
P to concentrate as mtich influence as possible, aethe ap-

propriate time, 'in a variety, of policy atenaithe 'courts,
'' particular state legislatures, the Congres% federal agerities,

and so on: The accomplishments of the past decar10 'in-
dicate that they -have all acquired a large degree of
sophistication in political, manCoveting. . -, ._

Interplay of Judicial, Legislative, and Administrative
' Processes. The caseitudies all display a high degree of con-

gruence with tfie four.:stage pattern of judieial-legiSlative
response to. issues of qual educational ,Opportunit/
described as follows by Ki p:!- :. ,,,

the
,

equity .elaim is cast id constitutional terms "after
:. political efforts.faii(or in some,instances, are not attemp-

ted); ti minimalist versienvf the claim then achieves-Judicial
recognition; even though . . .. a judicialteluctance to move
beyond mininolism in the lam of fact and value indetet.
minacy consutiii(slconstitutionat deerskins:- federal And/Or

,

" .
ma lack eXten-
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, state legislativeaciion proritfees an essentially political. lif,... -..,..4:if revennesurpluseS.,that *Mild te needed to equtIhc
tion of pie diitributive-juSticic issec; the court' new task in- , - '.:. 'resOurees'af les y(Ral y districts.* theabsence of1$ 001- .

. volves interstitial interpretation of broad egnal,educationeW .. ..finaiteCsrefortinir Ili ,, existing!:inequities ;Owns chOOl. '..;,,e-r. oppqrtunity statutes," , ' A A. ..

'11' be I- The most common variition in this pattern iS4hati, with
regard to the issues of SchoOl finance, bilingua
and education for'th$ handicapped, some st

. have instigated reforms inadvance of a. .-.. , .

in the courts. While key court d
'Viekories..follteach of the interest groups, they have all,. with rapidly when the, proctss Pt14.-.psessure 4on available,,.._ , ,

the exception4 of the handicapped, fallen short a,.. . ''''' resouktei'..' The arintipal evidence froin She ;ease studiesestablikhing kredbral.Constitntional guarantee for equality , that.thii has already occiirred is found iti the demand§ that ,- of educationaiopportupity. This "rninitalism poliey'? °of localities add stAtektre making eor.,greater'filied-assistancethe courts 10 rebi on stalutes.and regulgtions lather than
'fromothe higher ,levels of.government and .in 'the growingthe -Constitution frustrates the' activists; and it raiders influence , or 1taxPayer' groups favoring curtailment of.t more ofieroUs and More.Protracted their tasks of obtaining. ,. govermiental Orvices liowever, greater poliiieal tensions. remedies and' of monitoring the implementation of regula- .('''4' ceOfe0d- On' the' added costsivf.,the new Priiiirams are-- tions proMulgated by federal and state administrative
prem-qiable in the months to cbme.

.istricts DI40.1Sion of edueational serwOronay
exacetbated bY..the additiOnalctiits:of compliance with:the:,.

ductition, 'new stioutesind coda' rano! .
'

gislattites The public iS *more likelY4o.aceept the need to redistrr. <ipated challedge* butereSouroes in tbiantie.of equity and ju.gtice if there ateris have beten crucial, -'no Serious losers irillie'p'4OCeSs. fintl:Qpp6kitron' Imildt. up

agencies.. The case data also indicate how cruCit tre con, .
. The SignificanCe of the New Activism. Thetwenty-fifthtinued willingness of a few friendly congressio leagers .immversary of the 1954 'Owen decisiotrof the-to, sponsor and spearhead the passage of the enacting and'

approprhttion bills is to legislative success, .
Supreme Court4as widely observed in MaY, I,979.

.
. tiine it .was'.noted thatone legacy' of the' via0 , cs Whie '. ..fi.,. J hn th e. second yoUnd -of court h&olveMentthat is, ac- outlaWed 'metal -aiseriMination was ,thk,-stimultitibit. of 'a.tions-'brought to 'interpret the.applications of the. statutes .... .. . t.'greater awateness of.initistic6 among otuer minorities. Ac-

' and. the fegulationsfayorable decisions .baspd on-., Cording to Leuis Nunez staff 'dire&or of the U.S. Civil '', .
. statutory.' clout are. tYpically preferred by the interest h CRig ts omm ssion, ' . .

group§ over those deriving- merely, from the agenCy regula- If you cbmbine 'all the conitinienaes'Als cOnimission
tionsAn any event, the process of drafting and updating . nowracial minorities, women,.the aged, tOe.havdicapped,I. '

. - the 'regulations. has beCome -increasingly complex 'and religious groimsyou're talking,about,a materity Of the na-
heavily. influenced- by lawyers, and has imposed much tion. You'se talking about maybe reitutr the oppressors to

. paperivcirk on school personnel."pgram administtation 20 percent of the population-20 per6'" oppressing $0 pee-
6, at federal, state, '.andlocal .levels, has also taken orr,an cent. . . . Wslamazing, the ,sense 0,injUry. Once it was:. ,

.

, .. adversarial cast, well exemplified-py the due Process provi- simplewe knew .. we had all these riclits. . , . BuVwho.is
siiins of the statutes and regulations. applYing to edtiCa- . right and who is .wrong is not that readily apparent any

, .
. longer." :. 1tional setvices for handicapped clltildren. facing the threat

, Anyone who trieS tö'make a daintiion amonithe ecim-; that "interstitial!' court. interpretations of- the. statute...
piting claims or to grasp the Seen-kingly endless issness-: might, render theta enlpable, the 'school officials -are 'far . -dein nda s,.and histories of each groqi, of the disadvantagedit :More likely to be cautious than innovative or aggressive in.,:

carrying out the mandated prclgramc .

t.

.

is likely to feel overvihelmed. While the ktivists who have
s- Cost Considerations: Quite understandably, the activist worked with such energy.and successffiring the 1970s to ,

i f ic groiTs have concentrated on iss'ties of etluitY and ignored
the :cosi implications of their proPosed reniedies for past
disetimination. Their position has been, and still iS, That,.
the prospects for greatly reduced resources for eduCation
in the future is simply irrelevant to the retnoval 'of illegal
forms of diSerimination: The ibburts do nothave the power'
to levy taies or alter a state's systein fOt finanaing educa- '

- don, but they have ruled thatpublic bodies mast reallocate,
available resoureesto fund court-ordered remedies. They ..
have stated that the inadequacies of a sehool district

-." hether oceasiOned byi "insufficient funding or ad-
m riistrative. inefficiency, certainly canriot be.perinitted to
b arrnore heavily on the 'exeeptional' or . handicapped'
Child than *on the normal child,'Iv Thus, school: officials
have na been able to plead lackiof funds as a justification A

1:..for failing to implement the required programs. . . -
The 'costs- of programimplementation for the various

types of reform . Vary 'considerably'. Prograins for liaii. '
dicapped education will be dIost. costly inthe future, and
states and localities 'have Already incurred heavy star.kip
.costs in caf ing out .the. new,mandates. The ridtlitional . ,

.outlays.for bi gnal education and forxqUidization Of op-
. _. ,: portunities 'for Clinch, on ,the Other harid, are relatively

Mcidesrpoweve the prospects for arty extensive refOrm
Of state school fina ce plans' depend' UPon.the ayailability
A .' . ;$ , . .. '..)--. v

. V 1

extend equal ty o educatiOaopport nny have ntro-
duced-a greater measure of justi40,4hey have at the same ...
tiMe severely taxed the capacity of retihitory agenci
i

es hay-
ng finite resourcesdko determine ,those groups with the 4

. most justifiabl e. requests for gOvernMent suPport. The,
dilemma has become: if most of the people are victims,

, who arethe oppressors? . o

_IV. THE SYSTEM IN TRANSITION: ASSESSMENTS.:
AND PROSPECTS 7.

tIntroduction
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At:Altliough.Chapter .III of this, studyiocuses tin 'the, ac-
Nivities of the new claimants for educational equality who
..,came into,, prominence during the 1970s, it should be
. retheMbered thi4 they.depict but.ii4ew oLthb many events

creating stress on .the AineriCan 41ucatiOnal System. 'These
other stresseslire discussed in the latter sections of chaptet

.whereit is .pointed out that the convergence of forces
seems- pprentiallY strong enough' to make significant
changegA the System itself. In this brief summary we wiji
step badk from .the current situatiorkand try to see, it hi
larger and longer perspeetNe. . . .

lt is well to remind ourselves that. the educatiOnal systeni

t: ,.
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lome PreviOtts .transformations. that oc-
. .

Curred neither raPidry hbr at in even ,pace throughout' the
ouritry. Virtual fieedom, ot familYehoice in the matter of

8choo1ing lopg'prevailed in this spilntry, and the develop-
ment' of free common schools went on fOr nearly, a century:
The moVenient toward professional. dominance 'of eduea-

, *WI i/§- koulting, centralizatiOn and
. .

burealgrailiation, toolc several decades td.reach jts zenith.
.tfiePost-W6rld War II eXpansion and "unlocking" of this

:,,7structOre, as.well.48 itscontinuous scrutiny 'by a Multitude
okrtties and dtheropservers, hasbeen miderway for more
than .t.WO decades*Y1Thus,'an extrapolation of historical
trends Wduld not OpiCally. sUppctrt .itiddeiv upheavals or
draFdatic cofrontatiOns over reform prdPosals. Rather,
"chanieS i,n; the syStein usuallY hajve octurred`graclually and
sometinteS almost imperceptibly.

It is also well to ..116 attentiv,e1c the CycliCai character of
many of the ref9rms4and.. Proposals' for reform=of.

. educatior4 governance and practice. A; recent work by
BattsrStressef this perspective,. He reviews at length the
ideolOgical elements Of Cointemporary pluralism, including
the "new ethnicity," and "the neo-conservatiVe political'
philosophy," and Concludes as follows:

If the signposts-of the future are .the upthrusts of ethniCity,
localism, regionalism, religion, and kinshjp, it should be
pointed out that this is exactly what we had two hundred
yeks ago when the founders of the American common-
wealth sought to overcome thOse.NAcy pluralisticelerrients in
the framing of a politiol commun ty and a. constitutional

. .
the adage tliat "the more things change, the more things . flan , the very survival- of the public schools. And the/
stay the sarne.6 The stresses on great numbers of schools' remedies that might reverse Andividual disillusion And
are Very apparent to all persons who read 'regularly in.the ::. alienation---sucbas a rebirth of awareness of man's corn-
neWsPapers about the schools that must close in the iik;ake - Mon destiny or a sense bf moral responsibilitywould
of voter refUsals to pass tax refOenda, about the arrest and take a long time to exert effective influence on society and
jailing of striking teachers, and about the self:destruetive ::itrinstitutions. Such .pessimism exerts' a paralyzing effect
use of drugs and alcohol and the violence and criminal acts n'.,, orfoffering "band-aid" measures for an ailing patient.

-1 oT sehool-age youth. While it is true that the schools have ..

I 'the ..sotial; and political ,traumas of recent depades---th-%
Vietnam: War, :Watergate, political assassinatIOns.---tli
manifest tfieniselves in distrust and cynicism abdut govern,
mentai institutions and leaders, ldvi, Voter, turnduts,
disinterestin ciVic unpertakifigsand the hedonist pursuit
of indiyidual goals characterizing the "me" generation.
That a niarked change in soCial values has qourred is not
illusitotary:t. A recent poll by Yankolowich, Skelly, and

-,- White, the market researchers, reports the following find-
ings: . , .

Eight years of research,and in-depth interviews with 2,500
people reveal that the old puritan values are.going down the'
drain. Sell-denial for family aathefuture, confordlity to .

accepted standuns, hard work as a virtue in its own right,
: ... all, all are trickling away. - . :

:In thqir stepd are new values: Self-fulfillmentknowing
, who one is and acquiring a "sense of meaning"; self- :
gratification"an emphasis on the individual, even it' at the
expenselof others"; self-expression--demonstrating one's
own individuality."

The relearchers' found in 1970 that half of the population
had adopted the new values to some extept. Approaching
the I980s4 C. ercentage had risen tO 80 Percent. .:,

If these 41 gs are clues to a sustained trend that will
contintie to 'erode .public Support of, and participation in;

' civic life, then the yalues of community sought -in and
through' the system for Public education are 'in seriou§
jeopardy. Some observers interpret the activisni of the
1970s that sought greater personal freedoin and equality of

= order (whose motto- became E-Pluribus,thnon.... EN-lotiohs educational henefits_lor _clisadvantagedLehildien_as_more -

of private education,- based upon, those sitMe elements of closely retated to adVancing individualis to pro-
mgting political principles of justice for all. We did nott,
find much . evidence, except in the c e of" the school
'finance reformers, that the activist grou s wereconcerned

Obse ers WhO ate well aware cif the short alls of school-

abodt the'effects that added deman4 ould luive on the
unity of the nation or on the viability f the educational

ing in he past and the. insistent demands with which' .

ilv f.
s y sTt mi t soesltf

lo-omy prognosticators se the search for the :.
educators are trying to cope today may place little stock in cOmthon good aS now so seriouslyoimpaired that they ques- ,

traditional plu'ralistiO'were exactlY the characteriitics of the
,schools and colleges of the colonial periddf- before the
founders and their successors sought to'replace them by pro-
posing a public education That would be universal, free,
'common, and eVentually secular and compulsory4.'

adapted to much social turbUlence in the post, the direction
that public .education will take in the future is far from

..clear and undisputed: One finds many thoughtful assess-
niehts that agree about the seriouinss of the current situp-

,* tion but that nonethelesg offer quite different views about
future eyentualities and desirable remedies. At the risk of
overgenerahzing and neglecting subtle points of
arguments, we, suggest that the predictions tend to fall
within the boiinds of at least three different scenarios
first gives highest priority to estimating the 'grave hazards
involyed in weakened expressions of the value Of cdirr-
munity; the second promotes the value of attaining greater

4' efficiency in the present federalized sysstem of Public
education; and thb third stt'ess6 the value.of placing cim-
fidence in Pragmatic, but ambivalent, public policy goals.

The Search tor Community

The first pOsition about the future of ,public education
gives Muth weight tO the destructive and divisive effects of

4

The Promotion of System Reform

Ofhe promoters of a far more sanguine scenario- simply
leapfrog the threat of changing social values or of..
disintegration, or at least ,assume that the erosion of
traditkinal, values "of comMtinio Will, in due cciurse, be,

. transmuted into mare% salutory, publk attitudes. Some
justification for -their position is offered,by numerous re-
cent public opinion polls which -indicate that citizens con-
tinue to support thlielblic schools more than they do other

- public services, IP want them tog, more effect iVely
operated.'

The tecond view' of the potential forideallitg with current,:
problems Is pragmatic, relatiVely shdrt-range, arid in-.
Oenibntalist in the thrust* of desired' reform. In brief, it-

. concentrate's' on establishing a Working partnership be-
tween the levels of goyernment by bringing about better ar-
tidulation 'and productivity within the newly federalized
system of education. This involves Stich measures as reduc..

AI
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;01),,f6titiOgiNOVOIOTatidll thici oiedootoltsem"
t1Ohalitifig,,,11000ordin4ted 'fly,s0111s of eategoripal aid ',And

i: 004 inafidttte4 ryeducipi Unnecessary ftghlaioty !Md.
. "ia0erSat'Y Procedures, and imprOvitig the ettablilties: of

. state and local school rftt#413ei .to deal' Wfill coMpleit ands .

still evolYint foruii.o( ihtergoyetnnigntal tlependenCe. The
Conlinuance.of presenffedetal 'categorical' aid systemis

...viewed *desirable to provide:
" needed Viitrantees 'and protections kr ttirgst groups that
"". have .long been the'victims of dlscriittinatinn anit. neglect.

Reform proposalkMuit uddress the prObleni, of molding . .

' helier-skelter. policies ,into simPler and iliore coherent
systeat, while maintaining those itrings 'necessary. to

(h: tornplish fedel'al objective's in the deeentralized governance
structure of A ericampublie education. Thi's interpretation

suggests'4' itode1agend3 for future changes in strategy,
'fUnding, and 'adminthration:°:'
Thui; the goal of preierving and advancing equal educk

tional, Opportunity is pliked in a "rational" institutional
matrix; the ge oal of- freedom-if .interpieted in terms of
'local autonomy hi educational Policy making,-7.is con.:
strained, an0 confidence in future suryival is placed oh bp-
timizing the value bf efficiency.,;

: .

The '*ahlefifif Ambiyalence
ft

The: third scenario suggeit's policies and oiganilational
strategies reminiScent of those aclopted by President
ranklin V Roosevelt during the bepression. Unfettered
by conc;rnSNahput efficient or rational' structlims for `
gosiernmental orgitnizatiCkn, he initiated A bewildering ar-
ray orProgramS that sombilnes,overlapped and coMpeted .

one another in order to Attack problems of resource
. allocation that the riationalpvernMent had not previohsly

attempted to solve, Some programs tailed to- produce,
others were declared uncongtithtional, but many 'survived
'to the..present; daY'. RooUvele's unstructured' approach to .

problem 'solving: generated .air outflo Ve. of bureaucratic
creativity 'and mut 1; 00 public confidence and'
enthdsiasittz.-as s . baalash Of, vitriolic criticism
from those who donsidered hii policies to he indefentible

, utilizaons .of public1 Tevenuel to' benefit economicallY

1.'41$.46000gOil: grOttPs.. p6Pitlati64.. In', any: the
.10.1rneatukh. Of NO 1el efortits' for itdvaneing domestic
q000tieform vos' brotight to a:Other, long halt by World

. .Wat'0 a*t its afterinath of 'Onion/alive politiCa!
HOrever, thetinaes have changed. ,l4Wrefice

'bas 'recently documented striking'COfitemporary paraile
tq, balancing 'tnixed objectives: Ho vidiect theiled6rtil
health care sys)em whose costs,: like those' of the educit:

. 'flonafprogram4; haVe inuahroOtned during the'l970s,.10
describes ,how the moll governmenos, nurihrihg 'in ter.t
sion two .oppoSodWptoadhes, and: states 'that, to spiu.q::
observers, Arch a policy is contradictory arid absurd, diva
logical par with siMUltaneOusiy 'appealing agaihOt smoking,:

. on.the one hand, while subsidizmg tobacco growers': on.the:
- other.. While Many may cónsjdet the health care system, .

like the ,educational system, o be anotber demonStrition
of tilt incapacity Of Our. Political systinf to reidlve crikes 'in..
a tOnsistent fashion, -Brown sees another, side to the argil: :
ment. iFie says,

BraVaiding,hard"choices, 6y folloWing .its instinets to putic> .

am haul and 'bargain. and conipronAse, by reconeiling
public .policy two iopposedopolicy models, the. PCilitieal
system may haVe, worked its. way toWard the Most reasonable
solution Pbssible, given our present uncertalnty:Ahout
and values in the health .eare realm.' One Presint practical
solution arhounts. to institutionaliztd ainbivalence. . . This
untidy politiCal selhtion may prove over. Hine MOM effective-,;, : .

. in .protecting .equality , of medical servicei frpm n. its critics
and, 'not tegstimportant, !ram tia friends;41 .

The pheitômenon of '4.`institutionalized' ambivitlence:'
aniotig the agendies responsible for' the deliverY Of pubhe
services is not limited tO the health eare field,, aricl even
,eduation haS alreadY departed somewhat from' i6 \tradt..,
tidnal espousal of the .gpal.of ef ficiehcy advocatir0 the:
provision 'of' ajterhative, 'and' scitnetimes inconsistett
structuties and PrOgrato for instructional services. fer ps .
the greater politicizavibm of the public edUcational systkm
will eventuate in public policies that exeMplify thp `-fni .

.reasonable solution" possible to the old problem of balatik
cing 4he ambiguous ,eand eianflicting purpOses of
eclucation,policies that May appear contradictorr but
that reflect the national ambivalence ,Over the viots'bi.
eqnality, freedom, and efficiency: .
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